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All Adult Residents Eligible To Vote— 
If Approved, Time Will Change 
May 1st
Ail tlic nicmbcrs of tlie Council were 
in attendance at the regular Kes.sion 
held on Tuesday evening, the usua 
date of niccting being cbaiigcd for the 
nonce on account of Easter Monday.
A letter was received from Mr. Hugh 
McKenzie, Secretary of the Daylight 
Saving Coinniittec, accepting on behalf 
of that body the terms laid down by the 
Council in regard to a plebiscite on the 
<t|Ucstion of advancing local time one 
hour during the months of May, June, 
July and August, namely, that the 
Committee bear all the costs of hold 
ing the plebiscite, and that a three 
fifths majority in favour of the jiro- 
posal will be required, otherwise the 
Council will take no action towards re 
commending adoption of the change of 
time. The Committee requested that 
the vote be taken on Thursday, April 
7th, and offered the services of two or 
more assistants or scrutineers.
Discussion of the matter revealed an 
apparent change df heart on the part 
of several members of the Council to­
wards the proposal, based apparently 
upon the failure of the other towns in 
the Okanagan to endorse it and of the 
Lcgislatui'c to act upon the effort of 
Mr. Ji Loutet, member for North Van­
couver, to put into effect legislation 
now in the provincial statutes for ad­
option of “summer” time throughout 
the whole province.
The Mayor said that he had siigges- 
te4 that an effort be made to secure 
closing of stores and offices at 5.30 
p.m., but the Daylight Saving Commit­
tee preferred to make a test of popular 
opinion on the change of time. He con­
sidered the date suggested of Apt;il 7th 
for the plebiscite was too soon to per­
mit of full discussion of the proposal 
and he favoured a week later, April 14.
The Council agreed with His Wor­
ship as to the. date, ^nd the following 
resolution was passed: “Resolved, that 
the City Clerk be instructed to take a 
plebiscite in the Council' Chamber on 
Thursday, April 14, 1932, between the 
hours of 8.00 a.m. arid 7.00 p̂ m,, on the 
question of ‘advanced tiroe,’ and tljat 
all residents of the City of Kelowna of 
the full age of twenty-one years- be in­
vited to express their opinion.”
Shortly after the Council had reach­
ed their decision on the matter, a de­
putation from, the Daylight Saving 
Committee consisting of Mr. R. F. 
Parkinson, chairman, and Mr. Hugh 
McKenzie, secretary, arrived in the 
Council Chamber, and the action taken 
by the Council was explained to them 
by the Mayor. While still favouring the 
earlier dat^, they bowed to the' Coug- 
ciTs wishes.
More Space For Recreation Required
Mr. Parkinson said he had been ask­
ed by several athletic organizations to 
bring before the Council” the need of 
additional space for recreation, as the 
Recreation Ground in the City Park 
was so fully occupied during the sum­
mer months that some of the clubs had 
necessarily to seek accommodation else­
where. He suggested that some of the 
^o u n d  available at orie or more of the 
schools be put in shape for use as an 
auxiliai^ playing field. Use had been 
made last year of one of the school 
yards, but the ground was very rough 
^rid bumpy and needed levelling. The 
present time was the best season of 
year at which to carry out such work.
The Mayor promised that the re­
quest would have careful consideration. 
Aid. Trench was in charge of that de­
partment and the athletic organizations 
could get in touch with him.
The deputation thanked the Council 
-and-withdrew.^------------— — --------- -
HOSPITAL EGG WEEK
FROM APRIL 4 TO 9
Generous Donations Gf Eggs Will 
Render Material Aid To Institution
Next week, April 4th to Vlli, i.s Hos 
pital bigg Week.
Ln.st ye.ir, in the i>criod set aside for 
the aiimial egg drive, the Kelowna Gen 
eial II()S]>ital received nearly four liun- 
<lred dozen eggs, and this year it is 
hope<l that that mark will be l)ettcred 
I*’ggs are now selling at a low price 
and any one not keeping hens can as­
sist the Hospital by making purchases 
at any of the grocery stores and the 
eggs will be delivered to the institu 
tion. Any of the stores advertising in 
this issue will also receive donations for 
the Hospital.
h'ggs, received now, when the price 
is low, arc preserved for consumjition 
later. Donations will be acknowicdgct 
in the columns of The Courier.
The Kelowna Hospital, in common 
with other institutions in the province, 
is passing through a trying period. A 
generous response to the appeal for 
eggs will hclj) considerably.
there was no necessity for submitting 
the By-Law in regard to electric rates 
to the ratepayers for approval, and he 
requested that a certified copy of the 
By-Law be forwarded to him after it 
had been registered
Re-appoiptment Of Mr. G. H. Tutt
A resolution was put through ask­
ing Mr. G. H. Tutt, who has given his 
services very satisfactorily in that cap­
acity for several years, to make such 
arrangements with the various clubs 
and organizations who wish to use the 
Recreation Ground in the City Park 
during the year 1932 as ihay be necess­
ary to ensure that the practices and 
games of such organizations Avill not 
clash, also for the payment of one-third 
of the gate receipts to the City when a 
fee is charged for admission to view 
such games, ; .  ̂̂
Vote Not Required On Electric Rates 
By-Law
Intimation was received by wire fromj 
the Inspector -of Miiniclpalities that
Entertainment Of B. C. Mt^dical 
Association
A request was received from the 
Board of Trade that one of the hldcr- 
mcn bd delegated to act with the com­
mittee of the Board on entertainment 
in connection with the convention of 
the B. C. Medical Association, to be 
held in KeloWna in May.
The Mayor delegated Aid. Trench to 
act with the committee.
Parking On Pendozi Street 
A cominunication from the Board of 
Police Commissioners desired to know 
whether the By-Law prohibiting the 
parking of vehicles on Pendozi Street,
1 rom Bernard Avenue to the first lane 
south, was to be enforced.
Invited by the Mayor to express his 
views. City Engineer Blakeborough 
said that, with parking space so scarce, 
he did not think it would be advisable 
to enforce the By-Law during the win­
ter months, but this was merely his 
personal opinion.
The members of the Council were 
inclined to agree with Mr. Blakebor­
ough so Tai* as the parking of cars is. 
concerned, but expressed themselves as 
opposed to the parking of trucks in the 
area under discussion, owing to the 
large size of the bodies or racks of 
these vehicles and the comparative nar­
rowness of the street. Enforcement 
will probably follow the lines of this 
opinion. ■
City Band Estimates 
An estiniate of their necessary out­
lays during 1932 was received from the 
Orchard City- Band, showing A tofal of 
$630.50, includirig rent of bandroom, 
bandmaster’s salary, fuel, repairs, re­
placements and music.
Milk Tests Satisfactory 
A report from Dr. G. A.' Ootmar, 
Milk Inspector, as to milk tests car­
ried out in December and January of 
milk supplied by three local dairies 
showed satisfactory percentages of 
butter-fat, rangirig from a high of 6 
per cent for special milk to a low of 
3.9 per cent for ordinary milk. The 
government minimum standard is 3.5 
per cent. Dr. Ootmar also reported 
that tests of the .milk for pasteurization 
were satisfactory, and the unpasteur­
ized milk also was found to be all right 
as regards bacterial count.
Approaches To Private Property 
The City Engineer stated that he 
was continually being phoned by people, 
who wanted shale placed on the ap­
proaches to their property from the 
street. Such work could not possibly 
be undertaken, as the Public Works 
Department had entirely too much to 
do with care of streets and sidewalks. 
However, he thought it advisable to lay 
the matter before the Council. Some 
cities made it a practice to require pro­
perty owners to apply fo r. permission 
to put in crossings of ditches from the 
street to their property.
Varying viewpoints were taken by 
the members of the Council, but the 
general opinion was that the City could 
not undertake to provide approaches 
from the street to every residence, al­
though Aid. McDonald did not see how 
the City could refuse to supply a cul­
vert and crossirig, when such were nec-
REPEAT PERFO^^MANCE OF 
“MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM’
Clover PrcBcntation By Rutland Play­
ers In Aid Of Kelowna Hospital
Owing to the unsatisfactory condi­
tion of the roads, the attcnd:incc at the 
repeat i)erforinance of ‘‘Mrs. Teini)le's 
releKian),” staged in Kntland t,‘oin- 





Sunday School 'rcachcrs' Fellowship In 
Convention Here
A representative miinl)er of teachers 
and clergy from tlie dillerent parishes 
of the Unral Deanery of the Ok;iiiagan 
and Revelstoke arc in tlie city thisl»y the Rutland Amateur Dramatic So- , .........
ciety m aid of the* Kelowna ticnenil .
Ilosjiital, was nut as large a.s had hecn 
expected. However, the generosity of 
the Society in reiieating the play for 
the Hospital fund will net the institu­
tion some $40 or $50.
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram,” a hilar­
ious coniedy-draina, was ably jiortray- 
ed by the Rutland players, who, as a- 
matcur iicrfonners, have already estab­
lished an enviable reputation in histrio­
nics through previous successful pro­
ductions. The humorous situations oc­
curring again and agaiq in the drama 
demanded acting ability out of the or­
dinary to portray the piece convinc­
ingly and amusingly without surrender­
ing to the tcmi)tation to over-act, and 
the fact that difficult characterizations 
were enacted in a finished manner tes­
tifies to the versatility and talent of the 
players, some of whom are making 
their debut this year.
The story concerns the domestic af­
fairs of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Temple 
(Mr. I{. Mugford and Miss Florence 
McDiarmid), and the telegram round 
which the plot is centred is one sent 
to an imaginary John Brown by Mrs. 
Temple, Who wishes to check up on a 
story invented by her spouse to explain 
his nocturnal wanderings. Frank Ful­
ler (Earl Hardie) poses as Brown, re­
cipient of the telegram, but not only a 
genuine Mr. Brown (H. G. Walburn) 
but a Mrs. Brown (Margaret Baldock) 
as well, turn up to add impetus to do­
mestic discord until the amazing skein 
of events is unravelled to the satisfac­
tion of all.
Others included in the cast were: 
Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers, as Mrs. 
Frank Fuller; A. K. Loyd, as Captain 
Sharp; A. L. Baldock, as butler; Agnes 
Appleby, as the sister of Mrs. Temple; 
Connie Stafford, as housemaid. Credit 
in no small measure is due to Mr. John 
Ansell, Hirector of the drama, and to 
Mr. E. H. Emmons, who painted the 
attractive scenery.
The excellent orchestra that is Rut­
land’s possession contributed largely to 
the success of the programme by play­
ing a number of selections during in­
tervals.
dice of the Sniulay School Teachers’ 
b'ellowship. The conference opened on 
Tiiesd.iy and will conclude this even 
iiig.^'
Many interesting lectures and ser­
vices have been conducted in tbe Angli­
can I’arish Hall and in St. Michael 
& All Angels’ Church during the last 
two days. Rev. F. R. Hillary, of Sal­
mon Arm, conducted services in the 
church last night and will also take the 
pulpit tonight, while Rev. W. S. 
Beanies, of Revelstoke, gave ;m address 
in the Parish Hall last night. A cor­
porate communion was held thi.s morn­
ing at 8 o’clock.
Some thirty girls are camping in the 
packing house of the B. C. Orchards in 
charge of Miss Cowan and Miss S. 
Gibson, of Vernon, and a number of 
boys are enjoying the hospitality of 
Toe H at the Kelowna Boys’ Club. 
Some of the adult members are guests 





FOR HIGHWAY TO ALASKA
VICTORIA. March 31.—The Gov­
ernment is negotiating with English 
capitalists for construction of the pro­
posed highway to Alaska in return for 
and grants. Premier Tolmie announc­
es.
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER
DEVOTED TO ARMY DUTIES
TIDWORTH, England. Ma-ch 31.— 
H.R.H, the Duke of Gloucester, worked 
on through his thirty-second birthday 
today carrying out the normal routine 
of an army officer with the 17th Hus­
sars in military camp here. He joiaied 
the regiment only a week ago, after 
spending a considerable period with the 
Second Cavalry Brigade as a staff 
captain.
New Company To Operate Under 
Monti Patents Receives Blessing 
Of Board Of Trade
Retention Of Bounty On Cougars And 
Coyotes Urged
At the .immal meeting of the B. C. 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, held in 
Kamloops on March Pith and attended 
by Mr. VV. A. ('ameroii, of Kelowna, 
who was re-elected a Director ftir_ 1932, 
Presiilciit William H.arrison, in his an­
nual report, referred to the past year 
as follows:
“In welcoming you to the fifteenth 
annual convention, the eleventh that I 
have had the honour of presiding over, 
I do so with the feeling that the past 
year has been the worst one in the 
history of the Association in regard to 
prices received for lamb and wool. But 
we are not the only ones who arc suf­
fering from low prices—all branches 
of the live stock industry are just as 
bad or worse than the sheep end of 
the business. While 1 admit this is 
poor consolation to offer, yet so niany 
of us are in the mixed stock business 
and general mixed farming that we 
ought to have some idea as to which 
end pinches us the most. I'hc wheat 
growing end is undoubtedly the worst, 
growers receiving less than half of the 
actual cost of production. As a com­
parison with the prices of 1931, it takes- 
two and a half head of beef cattle, two 
and a half sheep or lambs, about three 
hogs and three and three-quarter tons 
of wheat to equal the prices of 1929. 
This will give you some idea of our 
buying power.”
Twelve resolutions were endorsed by 
the meeting. The first instructed the 
Secretary, Miss M. E. Lauder, to ne­
gotiate with the General Freight As-
TRADE BOARD DEPRECATES
EMPLOYMENT OF ALIENS
Packing Houses Urged To Give Pre­
ference To Residents Of District
essary to give a ratepayer access to
and from the street^ in front of his 
property.
C i^  JVatM Is Pure 
Aid: McKay reported Aat recent 
tests- of the city -water supply showed 
it to be absolutely pure.
Teachers* Salaries
The Mayor reported that he. Aid;
McDonald and.Aid.'Galbraith had met 
the school teachers on Friday, March 
18th, and had discussed with them the 
whole question of present economic 
conditions and the need for reduction 
of salaries, but nothing had been heard 
from them as to any decision reached.
Price Set For Shale
By resolution, the price of shale rock 
from the City quarry for use on pri­
vate property within the city limits was 
set at 50c per cubic yard at the shale 
pits.
Appointment Of Licence Inspector
Acting Chief of Police Sands was 
appointed as Licence Inspector under 
the provisions of the Trade Licence 
By-Law.
By-Laws
By-Law No. 579, being the Electric 
Works Regulations By-Law, a new 
measure replacing previous by-laws 
dealing with wiring requirements and 
electric services, and incorporating the 
new rates for current, was introduced 
and received three readings.
Reconsideration - and final passage 
was given to By-Laws No. 576, for a 
temporary loan of $80,000 from the 
Bank of Montreal against current re­
venue, No. 577, covering the purchase 
of electric current from the West Koot­
enay Power & Light Co. for a period 
of five years from March 1st, 1932, and 
No. 578, providing for the registration 
with the City Clerk of all cows within 
the municipal' limits^
The Mayor and City Clerk were em­
powered to execute an agreement, and 
to attach the civic seal thereto, between 
the City and Mr. James Coupland, for 
the wOrk of city scavenging for twelve 
months from March 1st, 1932, being a 
renewal of- the existing contract.
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
April 11th.
At a meeting of the Executive Coun­
cil of the Board of Trade, held yester­
day, the Industries Committee made an 
encouraging report in connection with 
the progress being made by the Dom­
estic Wines & By-Products, Ltd., the 
new company which plans to operate 
in Kelowna, using the Monti process.
According to the report, those inter­
ested in this process have reorganized 
and are now apparently proceeding on 
sound lines towards the establishment 
of an industry which should mean a 
great deal to the district. The members 
of the Board in charge of the reorganL 
zatipn of the company have undertaken 
the task with the best interests of the 
valley as their sole objective, and they 
have assured the Committee that no 
commissions vvill be paid for ,selling 
shares and no royalties of any kind. 
The local company will own the patent 
rights to the Monti process for Canada.
The provisional Directors of the 
company are Messrs. W. A. C. Ben­
nett, P. Capozzi and O. L. Jones, of 
Kelowna, R. W. Ramsay, of Okanagan 
Mission, and J. Maggiora, of Victoria. 
A building has been arranged for and 
part of the machinery is now in Kel­
owna, the remaining units being due to 
arrive here next month.
The Bbard of Trade has expressed 
its approval of the enterprise in the 
following official statement, given to 
the press:
“The Board of Trade, after making 
a thorough investigation, feels justified 
in asking the merchants and farmers to 




sociation to obtain the same freight 
rate on breeding ewes from the point 
of purchase as the rate which now ex 
ists for this class of ewes front Calgary 
and Edmonton to points in British 
Columbia.
On motion by Messrs. R. A. David­
son and W. A. Cameron, it was decided 
to ask for a freight rate which would 
allow a feeder of sheep to fatten and 
finish sheep en route to market. At 
present, a ' feeder must bill his sheep 
from point of origin to the feed lot 
and, after a period of one hundred to 
one hundred and twenty days, re-bill 
his finished sheep to their final destin­
ation for slaughter. The Association 
particularly asks that a feeder be al­
lowed to use his original bill of lading 
as a means of obtaining the original rate 
from point of origin to the final market.
A resolution sponsoretl by Messrs. 
Cameron and L. Hoover requests that 
the bounty on cougars and coyotes be 
retained, even if reduced. It was point­
ed out that, if the bounty was dropped, 
the results already attained would be 
lost, and when conditions returned to 
normal it would then take many thous­
ands of dollars more than would be ne­
cessary to expend at present in bount­
ies, to say nothing of the damage done 
to flocks in the meantime.
Another resolution requests the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture, the 
Domiriion Live Stock Branch and the 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers, 
Ltd-, to investigate the matter of the 
scouring of wool and of placing the 
scoured product on the English market 
in the hope of ascertaining the advis­
ability or otherwise of this procedure.
That the provincial government be 
requested to permit trappers to trap and 
kill bear at any time on those areas 
which have been set aside for sheep 
ranges, ivas the text of a resolution 
moved by Messrs. Ca(neron and Hoov­
er. When this question was taken up 
by Mr, Cameron, Mr. Harrison read a 
letter from Mr. Bryan Williams, Game 
Commissioner, who gave the following 
ruling: “That if bear are doirig damage 
to flocks or stock, they can be shot at
TOKYO, March 31.—The War Of­
fice published today an official report 
from Harbin which told of the concen­
tration of thirty thousand Rrissian Sov­
iet troops at Vladivostok and stated the matter further vvith the Depart 
that the number has , been increased
any time.
y\fter considerable discussion on the 
foot rot disease by Mr. Cameron and 
others, it was decided to refer the mat­
ter to the Veterinary Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture for a solu­
tion of the problem, asking that legis­
lation be enacted at the next session 
of the Legislature to control foot rot. 
Dr. Gunn. Live Stock Commissioner, 
who was present, promised to take up
t^ipics of the following letter, which 
is self-explanatory, have been sent to 
the various packing houses in the dis­
trict by the Kelowna Bo:inl of 'I'r.nle: 
“It has been brought to the attention 
of the Board that one or more packing 
houses have, in the |»ast, given employ­
ment to citizens of the United .States.
“This condition may not be within 
the knowledge of the management, as 
the hiring of help is often undertaken 
by the head of the packing department.
“We would like to offer the sugges­
tion that it is very desirable that resi­
dents of Kelowna and district should 
be given every coll^ îderation, particul­
arly ratepayers and househoUlers, as 
with the economic eoiulitions at jire- 
sent obtaining it is going to be very 
hard for some of these people to jiay 
their taxes. We would also submit that 
it is distinctly poor policy to give em­
ployment to residents of another coun­
try or to those living outside the im­
mediate district, when our own peoiile 
need work.
“We trust that this suggestion will 
be favourably received by you, and the 
necessary instructions given to your 
responsible official to obviate any re­




B Division Champions Make Gallant 
But Unavailing Fight Against 
Experienced Opponents
THREE TRAINMEN HURT
IN WRECK NEAR . HANEY
VANCOUVER, March 31.—Three 
trainmen were injured, none seriously, 
when a C.P.R. locomotive ran into a 
slide and was derailed near Haney last 
night. The tracks were covered for 
120 feet. The men are: B. R. McKen­
zie, engineer; A. Shcaning, fireman, 
and W. Davis, brakeman.
DOLLAR AND POUND
MAINTAIN STRENGTH
NEW YORK, March 31.—The Can­
adian , dollar and the pound sterling 
maintained a- firm tone today. The 
pound advanced steadily to $3.77-J4 and 
the dollar to 90^.
PRINCE OF WALES TO
HONOUR U.S. AMBASSADOR
LONDON, March 31.—The Prince 
of Wales will attend a dinner to be 
given by the Pilgrims Society to An­
drew W. Mellon, the new United 




VICTORIA, March 31.—The coal 
industry has been asleep at the switch, 
said Hon, W. A. McKenzie, Minister 
of Mines, in the Legislature last night, 
when the question of conipetition be­
tween coal and crude oil came under 
discussion. — :
“The Government cannot merchand­
ise the product of the rriines,” said the 
Minister. “ The oil hien have been 
merchandising their stuff and the coal 
men did not.” However, he believed 
that the tide had turned and that fewer 
oil burners would be rnstalled in future. 
The island collieries had backed a com­
pany in manufacturing automatic stok­
ers, which would go far to encourage 
the use of coal, he said. ,
PATRONAGE IN RELIEF
DENIED BY McKENZIE
steadily since January by the arrival of 
reinforcements from Europe.
■The citizens of Vladivostok have 
been compelled to participate in anti­
gas drills. A new Soviet aerdrome has 




d e w b e r r y , Alberta, March 31.— 
Walter.Terry and Jacob Dundee, farm­
ers, were instantly killed when a two- 
foot circular saw jammed while they 
were operating it. Leonard Sunder­
land is in hospital in a critical condi­
tion, while J. H. Elliott, owner of the 
outfit, is suffering from a severe gash 
in his side. » ■ ,
ment.
The final resolution, moved by Mes­
srs^ Cameron and R. a . Davidson, ex­
pressed appreciation of the good work 
accomplished by the economic survey 
of the range sheep industry undertaken 
by the Dominion Department of Agri­
culture. at the same time urging con­
tinuance of this work and asking that 
economic? investigation work be under­
taken on the marketing of wool and 
lambs.
"Mr. Eric Hearle, Dominion Entomol­
ogist, Kamloops. gave a short address 
on the work of controlling parasites. 
He has written a book dealing with this 
work and hopes to have it published 
this year.
Mr. Harrison was re-elected Presi­
dent of the Association.
SMUTS THINKS GOLD 
STANDARD NOW IMPOSSIBLE
BRIEF CONFERENCE BETWEEN  
TARDIEU a n d  MACDONALD
LONDON, March 3L—The week­
end meeting to be held between Prem­
iers MacDonald and Tardieu will set 
a record for brevity. The French Prime 




You can tell how close your closest 
friend,, is if you ask him for a loan.
LONDON, March 31.— Â surplus of 
£384,C^, or $1,830,000 at par. is shown, 
tonight on the books of the United 
Kingdom as the fiscal year 1931-32 
closes.
LONDON,_March „ 3 1 .^ “To my
mind the gold standard has been made 
physically impossible by the United 
States and Frarice,” stated General 
Jan Smuts, distinguished South African 
statesman, in a letter read'today by 
Sir Robert Hadfield, eminent engineer 
and industrialist, at a meeting of the 
shareholders of the Hadfield Steel 
Works. “I think the present economic 
situation,” General Smuts’ letter con­
tinued, “may lead to developments 
which will give the British Empire 
once more the lead. The key of the 
situation will be a successful Ottawa 
Conference,”
VICTORIA, March 31—Abuses of 
unemployment relief had. taken place in 
spite of all the precautions the Govern­
ment could take, Hon. W. A. McKen­
zie stated in the Legislature yesterday, 
when the estimates of his department 
were under consideration, but he stout­
ly denied the charges that patronage 
had run rife in the distribution of re-
Opposition members had claimed 
that hundreds of thousands of dollars 
had been wasted because of lack of 
proper supervision of relief fund regis­
tration, and suggested that the Govern­
ment should have relied more upon the 
Employment Service officeis with ex­
perts added who were free from politi­
cal considerations.
Hon. Mr, McKenzie said that all en­
gineers. and others who had to do with 
relief work had been given strict in­
structions that politics should not enter 
into the matter, but Messrs. Pattullo 
and Mansbn charged that local patron- 
age organizations had taken the hand- 
ling away from the engineers and oth­
ers responsible for distributing relief.
The Minister challenged Mr. Pattullo 
to make his charges definite, to which 
the latter replied that the trouble was 
that the Minister did not get around 
the province and did not know what 
was going on.
"Tlie New WcstmiiiHter Adanacs arc 
cli.'mipion.s of British Columbia. They 
have sent all opposition down (he lad- 
«ler !iiul now go east in (picst of the 
Canadian championship. On Friday 
and Saturday last they overcame their 
last obstacle by downing the Kelowna 
Senior B team and B. C. champions in 
that division in two games, winning 
both. The Friday night game went to- 
the Royal City quintette by 41-29 and 
Saturtla.v’s game by 24-15, a total of 
()5-44 on the round. The local team 
played great hall and have all the cre­
dit coining to them that can be given, 
but the Coast team had the experience 
and tricks of the game that won them 
the championship^^.-^
One thing is ccTHain and that i.s that, 
if the local team were playing in fast 
company, such as the Adanacs arc, 
the result would have hecn different. 
The Hornets had- it all over their op­
ponents as far as speed was concerned, 
and their hall handling was equally as 
good. However, the locals’ chief lia­
bility was their inability to make their 
foul shots count. Had they counted 
on their foul shots, the score would 
have been much closer or they might 
even have won the championship. 'The 
first game was a rough affair with no 
less than thirty-tWo fouls being called, 
sixteen on either team. Saturday was 
a trifle better, twenty-seven fouls, with 
the Adanacs having fourteen and one 
less for Kelowna. The local team .start­
ed off well both evenings, giving the 
Adanacs a run, hut in each case the 
second half was disastrous to the home 
players. They lost K. (Griffith, star 
forward, after about eleven minutes of 
play on Friday night, and this pro­
bably had something to do with the 
final rcsu.lt. H. Pettman took his place 
and did a great job in keeping Jack 
d’Easum from doing very much dam­
age. Adanacs lost Shiles, star centre, 
with five minutes left for play and 
Poole, local stellar guard, also left on 
personals shortly before time.
On Saturday H. McIntyre, flashy 
Adanac forward, went to the showers 
about halfway through the final session 
and K. Griffith, of the local team, fol­
lowed suit just a few minutes before 
full time.
Johnston led the scorers the first ev­
ening, when he gathered twelve points. 
Shiles topped them on Saturday with 
eight. C. Pettman, local scoring ace, 
was bottled up both nights and was 
not even given a chance to do much 
shooting. "The Adanacs had him marked 
and they certainly marked him.
The referees had a tough job on their 
hands but this very important depart­
ment was handled very capably by the 
popular “Tony” McIntyre and Dick 
Parkinson. They did a very fine job 
under the hardest of circumstances.
The Scout Hall was jammed both 
nights, about 1,600 people in all taking 
in the games. The Basketball Associa­
tion wish to thank the public for their 
wonderful support. The City Band was 
again in attendance both evenings and 
the crowd thoroughly enjoyed the riiu- 
sic, and we hope the band will keep up ‘ 
its good work.
On Friday night the local Intermed­
iate B team, the Pheasants, took the 
long end of a 21-7 score from a mixed 
Senior C and Intermediate B team from 
Rutland in the preliminary. The locals 
look good and should go through to the 
B.. C. championship this Saturday, 
when they meet the New Westiriinster 
team, McKenzie-Fraser.
The preliminary game on Saturday 
brought together the Glenmore and 
Salmon Arm Senior C teams in the In­
terior semi-finals. Salmon Arm came 
out on the long end of a 36-13 score. 
The Glenmore boys put up a great 
fight but the'northern dads were too 
tall for the country players.
Friday’s Battle
The locals started with a bang and' 
C. Pettman sank a long one from the 
side in the first few seconds of play. 
Soon after, Johnston counted from un­
derneath. However, the local lead was 
short-lived, as S. Gifford and Hood 
counted on long shots. Griffith and C. 
Pettman gathered a basket each to 
keep the score at 8-6 for Kelowna with 
about five minutes of play gone. Hood 
counted a foul shot and McIntyre scor­
ed from the key-hole to send the Ad­
anacs ahead for the first time, 9-8. 
Fouls were coming thick and fast and 
before very much more time had elap­
sed K. Griffith had his fourth personal 
called on him, after eleven_minutes_qf_
Another way to explain this period 
of 4.etri'essldrt is that perhaps lieople 'are 
living within their incomes.
SLIGHT CHANGE IN DATE 
OF IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
OTTAWA. March 31.'=T-The date of 
the opening of the Imperial Conference 
has been changed from July 18th to 
July 21st to suit the sailing arrange­
ments of the Australian delegates, 
Premier Bennett announced today.
. One way to get care-free enjoyment 
of a car from the very beginning is to 
(nice a hammer and crumple the fenders 
yourself.
play had passed. Kelowna called time 
out and H. Pettman replaced Griffith. 
W. Gifford went in for Hood on the 
Adanac lineup. Shortly after the tip- 
off, Johnston sent Kelowna ahead once 
again on a nice shot from the side., Mc­
Intyre and d’Easum put the Adanacs 
ahead on nice baskets, and from this 
point on the Royal City boys never 
lost the lead. Parkinson counted on 
one of his specials shortly before the 
half time gun sounded, when the Adan­
acs had a'three point advantage^ 17-14. 
The crowd gave the Hornets a great 
hand when they left for a rest. The 
locals appeared to be a little excited, 
as some of their passes were going wild 
and they had not counted a single foul 
shot out of seven attempts: The Ad­
anacs were working , many tricky plays 
combined with some excellent short 
passing and dribble plays. McIntyre 
seemed to lie the outstanding man on 
the visiting quintette.
(Continued on page 8)
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Extra noiirisliniciit coim» from 
it. Tliat is tlic value of tlic extra 
riclincr.s of J’acific Milk. 'I'liat is 
wliy it Ko< s furtlier in cookiiiK aiul 
why the tiniest babies flourish 
.UI»on it. Physician.s of course know 
and recomnicnd it.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Asseciation
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
' Head Ofliee:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
“100% B.C. Owned and Controlled" 
B B f .L  I T  T H R O U G H  A  C L A S S I F I E D  A D .
Handy Wife
".Mary has a wonderful husband."
“Yes s’ llouzat?"
■‘Wliy. he bel|».s her to do all the 
work. Monday he* wa.shcd the dishes 
with her. Tticsdav he dusted with her. 
and tomorrow he is KoitiK to mop the 
floor with her."
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
M UKESCO 
A L A B A ST IN E  
JA P-A -LA C P A IN T S,
. V A R N ISH  ST A IN S 
L IN O  V A R N ISH  
4-H O U R E N A M EL S





THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
H O S P IT A L  EGG W E E K  — A P R IL  4th to  A P R IL  9th
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
W h a t  a  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 ^ T a m i l y  I n c o m e ”  
P o l i c y  W i l l  D o
Here is the real 
solution to, Hus 
fa n iily  p r o te c ­
tio n  p to h lem . 
This policy re- 
q u in s ah annual 
deposit o f  only 
$28,18 per thous- 
andatageSO,
If you do not live to age 65
this Company at your death will 
commence to pay your family 
$100 per month and will continue 
to pay this amount until you 
woidd have reached age 65.
in  addition
$10,000 will be paid on the 65th 
anniversary of your birth. This 
amount will he paid; in one sum, 
or if desired, in instalments. (In 
the ^tter event, excess interest 
dividends will be added to the 
instalments.)
If youMve to  age 65
the Policy may hie continued as 
an Ordinary life  Contract lit ii 
reduced yearly deposit or surren­
dered for its cash value which 
may be taken in one sum or as a 
monthly income.
Send the coupon Dividends
hetovofor further Liberal dividends are allotted 
information ̂ at the end of the FIRST pohey
year.
particulars.
\ 1 aiii interested in a Fondly « 












I M n ito ia l U f e
{Assurance Company 
0  o i  C a n a d a
-{ Head Officet Waterloo, Ont.
{ aMMtBhadf«e»
0 Local l ĵprese&tative:
0  DAN CURBLL 
{ Kelowna. B. C. *
•>v.; f: m
W m . H A U G  ^  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
^ BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
Ut Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
March 28lli, 1932.
Ordcr.s for the week eudiiiK Thurs­
day, April 7th, 1932:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
ICukIcs; next for duty, Otters.
Rallies: 'J'be Troop will parade oil
Monday, April 4th, 1932, in the Scout 
Hall, at 7.15 p.ni.
The annual l‘'.aHler hike was held last 
Saturday, under soniewliat niifavmir- 
:iblc conditions. Wc were unable to ro 
to GallaKlier’s Canyon as wc had plan 
ned, because there were no cars avail­
able for the transportation. Further­
more, the attendance, which was only 
SO per cent of the streiiKth, was rather 
disappointiiifr. In this regard, we would 
like to point ont to all jiarcnts that 
when a boy joins the Scouts he assinn- 
es certain rc.sponsihilitics, one of which 
is that of attending parades, and we 
feel that it is up to the parents to sec 
that their boys attend all nicctiiigs reg­
ularly and punctually. Wc know too 
that sonletirnes he would rather play 
golf than hike and in other cases it is 
imperative that the back yard is clean­
ed up, but on the other hand, if you 
expect your hoy to get the very best 
out of Scouting, please make a point of 
seeing that he attends all rallies.
Now to return to our account of the 
hike, wc must mention in the first place 
that favourable weather was assurcc 
by the fact that Acting A.C.M. Acland 
wore his rain coat, which he advises us 
was worn specially for the benefit 
the rest of the hikers. Since the only 
car available was the S.M’s, it was nc 
cessfiry to choose a more accessible 
spot than our first objective, so we de 
cided to hike to a small bay just past 
Cedar Creek, using the one available 
car in relays. This worked quite sue 
cessfully and we arrived at our destin 
ation about 11,,30 and as usual-the cry 
went Up, “let’s eat.” So fires were 
kindled and every one seemed to enjoy 
their repast in spite of- the cold wind 
which was blowing from the lake 
After lunch everyone took part in ; 
rather exciting game called “Capture 
the Flag.” The winning side was head 
ed by P.L. Cross, About 4 o’clock we 
started on our return journey, stopping 
off at Cedar Creek to look round and 
also to get a refresher from the lake 
Never has our beautiful camping spot 
been in such a terrible mess as now pn 
account of the logging operations being 
carried on in that vicinity. One or two 
of the trees on the site have been taken 
down , and .many have been cut in the 
valley .at the back of the camp. It cer 
tainly Iboks more unpromising than 
ever before, and, if there are many more 
changes made, it will certainly no long­
er be the worthwhile camp site that it 
has always been in past years. No 
doubt those of us connected with the 
Troop feel these clianges much more 
keenly than other people, for the simple 
reason that we have spent so many 
happy days there in past summers and 
we have been in the habit of. camping 
there for so many years that one feels 
that it almost belongs to the Troop, and 
that any defacement of the spot is sac­
rilege.
Now that Easter is past, definite 
plans will be made for our 1932 En­
tertainment, which we hope will be as 
great a success as ever.
The standing in the patrol competi­
tion remains the same as that published 
last week. •
ClIAMRION SKATh'.R RI':TURN.S 
HOMh'.
After winning iill the fir.st prizes in 
Iier class, Sonja Hcuiic of Norway, Ol­




“Do A Good Turn Daily"
Orders for tlie week ending Apri 
2nd:
The Troop will parade in the Hall on 
Thursday in full uniform for the anmia 
entertainment. There will he no meet 
ing on the regular night (Friday).
A meeting of the (jourt of Honour 
will be held at an early date to lay plans 
for the coming month.
A. W. G.
Scout Notes Of Interest
There are twenty-seven Scout Clubs 
and Rover Crews at English colleges 
and universities.
♦ * ♦
The latest addition to “royal Boy 
Scouts” is H.R.H. Prince Gustav Adolf, 
eldest son of the Crown Prince of 
Sweden.
Authority from the Department of 
Indian Affairs has'been granted for the 
organization of a Scout Troop at the 
Sarcee Indian School in Alberta. The 
Group Coihmittee includes Chief Jim 
Starlight and Chief Big Plume.
■ ♦ ♦ * ^
_ In _recognition_o£-services rendered 
French Scouts during visits to Canada 
in 1928 and 1930, Scoutmaster Leslie 
F. Sara, of Calgary, has been presented 
with the French Scout Medal, of 
Thanks by the Chief Scout of France. 
♦ •  •
A project is afoot among Birming­
ham Scouts and Rovers to organize a 
special Troop and visit Canada this 
summer. If the plan materializes, the 
Troop will leave Liverpool in July and 
spend some fifteen days in Canada.
• • *
The recently elected Anglican Bishop 
of Ontario, Rt. Rev. John Lyons, is- a 
Scout leader of some years’ experience. 
He organized and for several years was 
Scoutmaster of a Troop at Belleville. 
He participated in games and hikes and 
took the boys to camp.
No less than eighty . Old Country 
public schools now have their ^ b y
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Centre Lawn Tennis Club was conven 
eel in the Community Flail at 4 p.m., ort 
Saturday last. In the absence of the 
President, Mr. Gibson. Mr. M. P. Wil 
liams was appointed to the chair.
After the minutes of the last annua 
meeting were read and passed, typcc 
copies of the balance sheet werje cir 
culated, showing a balance on hand o: 
$28.35.
Officers elected for 1932 were as fol­
lows: President, G. Gibson; Secretary- 
Treasurer, P. W. Pixton; Directors 
Mrs. Cheesman, Mrs. Venables, R 
Wentworth, T. Collinson; Auditor, J 
A. Gleed,
After prolonged discussion, it was 
decided that the play in the tournament 
of both men’s singles and women’s 
singles should run to best out of three 
sets instead of the number of games 
won in a fifteen game set. A time limit 
was set also, for each tournament.
Admission of new members will be 
left to the discretion of the directors 
owing to the present large membership 
of the club.
Quite a large party motored to Kel­
owna on Monday evening of last week 
to attend the lecture on Christian 
Science by Hon. W. E. Brown, of Los 
Angeles.. ♦ ♦ *
Mr. D. Maclennan and Mr. 'G. D, 
Marshall left on Monday morning for 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Maile left by 
motor on Tuesday last for Victoria, 
after a week-end visit at the' Rainbow 
Ranche.
Miss Hilda Copeland is at home for 
the Easter holidays from her school 
duties near Lumby.
A return match between the Centre 
Badminton Club and the East Kelowna 
Club, played last Thursday evening on 
the home court, resulted in the same 
score as the first one, 17-7 in favour 
of the Centre. Some close games were 
played and the evening .was a very en 
joyable one. Included in the visiting 
team were^ Mrs. Paterson, Misses Por­
ter, Moodie and Ward; Messrs. Fitz­
gerald, Poole, Ward and McGill. Play 
ing for the Centre were, Mesdames 
Cheesman, Gleed, Hare and Parker, 
Messrs. Collinson. Wm. Pixton, Rheam
and R. Wentworth.'' •  ♦ •
Under the direction of Mrs. Gleed, 
the junior badminton players had an 
interesting tournament on Monday 
afternoon.
It is estimated there are 2S,000;000 
more women in the world than there 
are men.
Scout Troops. The latest additions are 
Epsom, Mill Hill, Oakham, Oundle, 
Tonbridge and Westminster. Canadian 
Scouts on tour after the great .1929 
World Jamboree in England were 
much interested in a Scout notice board 
in the famous quadrangle at Eton, re­
cording the activities of Eton Scout 
patrols prior to the summer holidays.
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Notice re Discontinuing and Closing of 
Portions of Old Summerland- 
Peachland Road
Notice is hereby given that, under 
the authdrity conferred by Section 11 of 
the “Highway Act,”. Chapter 24 of the 
Statutes of British, Columbia, 1930, it 
is the intention of the undersigned, after 
30 days from date, to discontinue and 
close that portion of the old Summer- 
land-Penticton Road along the shore of 
Okanagan Lake from the South bound­
ary of District Lot 3733 northerly 
through said lot and. District Lots 2898 
and 2533, O.D.Y.D., to Station 528 plus 
39 in said Lot 2533. referred to in Reg- 
isteried Plan No. B-3705.
; R. W. BRUHN.






There W.1S quite a large congrega­
tion at St. Andrew's Chiirrh on .Sunday 
allernoon, when Rev. (. , h.. Davis ar­
rived, ai:comi)anie«l by a nunihcr of 
niernl)cr.s ol the choir ol St. Michael’s 
Church, Kelowna. Mr. Hall took the 
school bus into town to fetch them all, 
and. after (lie service. Mrs. Hall enter­
tained the visitors to tea at her liousc. 
Mr. Marriage accuiiipaiiierl the .singing 
on the organ. ,• * *
'Fliose iiiteresleil are reminded of the 
Card R;irty to he held in (lie .School on 
J’hursday evening (the 31st). I’lay to 
begin at 7.45. • • •
Messrs. .1. M. Foliiiisoii, Manager of 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exeh.inge, and 
(). ].. .loiies, of Kelowii.i, will attend 
the meeting of the I'.-irniers' and Tax­
payers’ Association on h'riday evening 
(April 1st) and address the'memhers.
As this is the last meeting for the 
season, it is hoped (here will be a full 
attemlaiue. All tliose memhers whose 
subscriptions are paid up will he noti­
fied of the meeting by postcard.
* «< *
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute will he held at Mrs
Hall’s oil Tuesday next. An unusually
iiitL’iesting and varied iirograiiimc is in 
lirospect.
Mrs. Griiidon, I’roviiicial Health 
Nurse, will sjieak on “Home Nursing.” 
Mrs. F'orcl has kindly promised to come 
and give a donionstration of (he art 
of chocolate dipping. And Mrs. H. 
Diinloi) will di.'strilnitc a number of 
packets of flower seeds which have been 
received from Sunimcrland Experi­
mental Farm as a free gift to the mem­
bers of the Women’s Institute.
As there is so much business in hand 
for the afternoon, members arc partic­
ularly asked to arrive punctuallv at 3 
o’clock, so that the inevitable prelimin­
ary business may he despatched as early 
as possible.
• * •
All friends who intend helping in any 
way with the Jumble Sale, which is to 
be held at the Bellevue Hall on Thurs­
day, April 7th, arc reminded of that 
event. The proceeds of the Sale arc to 
be divided between the funds of the 
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild and Kelowna 
Hospital. If wished, contributions of 
“Jumble” for the Sale will be called for 
by Mrs- Collett, whose phone number 
is 271-Rl.
Five Good Wallops
Say it with brakes and save on the 
flowers.
Pedchlrians should he seen and not 
hurt.
'rime saved at a crossing may he lost 
in the einergcncy ward.
No domestic seiener course is neces­
sary to enable a girl to make a traffic 
jam.
PLANT SWEET PEA 
SEEDS NOW
Wc have the best—they arc
“BURPEE’S”
Choice named varieties "j ^
in packets; cacli ......
Twelve packets for ........  $1.00
Choice Hnrpcc Blend, light or 
dark shades; AD g*
Also Siitloii’s Choice FLOWER 
SEEDS in packets, each—
15c, 25c and 35c
Plant HARDY PERENNIALS 
Early I’eonies, Dielytra (Bleed­
ing Heart), strong 
roofs, from, each ......  c J v l /
Delphiniums, Pyrcthrinn (Per­
sian Daisy), Perennial Phlox, 
twenty choice kinds,
Per dozen ..................... $2.50
Wc have a fine assortment of 
ROCK or ALPINE PLANTS 
ready now, from d*"j 
10c each; per dozen W/AbI /V
Also our extra choice PANSIES. 
Super Swiss Giants and the 
new Maple Leaf variety. Large 
sturdy plants,
pet oiir new Price Lists. Just 




Phone 88 P.O. Box 117
For Creamod 
SOUPS and SAUCES
I r  V O U  Imv*  «M>t b l« 4  SL 
ClwfiM M.llk yoM wilt ««t- 
p«li*dl • !  tli«  linpio«*d Rav«t H 
II (W t*  to  cttcta KiiifM and
II If handy And •cononlcal to« 
M<d wHh II yo« can aiali* h«a>- 
dradtol tally dlihatlhal yonaad 
V«w faaillv will anloy.
Alwaya aih lof S t Chadat by 
nama and than yon can ba caitaln 




M  you a p p rec ia te  
comfort in winter 
travel, take tlic “ Con* 
tincntal Limited” cast 
or west. There are many 
little appointments and 
services which will add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
service (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna, connect' 
ing at Kamloops.
Steamihip tiefyu to and from 
dll pdrtt of the world.
For informttlon apply CanadlM 
National Agent, KeloWot, a t 
a  H. HARXNES3 
Troffii RtpTMtnurte 
Vetnoo, D.O.






t h e  a p p o i n ^ l i ^
i* M  c D o n s ld g  K d o w n a
a s  a i i th o x iz e d  d e ^ e r  f a r% ■ ■ . . . .
CHEVROLET
. a n d .
McLAUGHUN'BUICK
^  C H E V R O L E T
Effective immediately, Mr. B. iMcDonald becomes authorized representative 
* for Chevrolet and McLaughlin-Buick in Kelowna arid vicinity. O
Mr. McDonald cordially invites you to inspect Chevrolet and McLiaughlin> 
Buick at his showrooms. You will find that these cars are smarter in 
appearance . . . . . roomier . . . . .  with outstanding improvements in per­
formance and dependability. And you will be pleased to note that both 
Chevrolet and McLaughlin-Buick now ,sell at new, lower prices!
The attention of motorists is drawn particularly to Mr. McDonald’s service 
department where cars will receive immediate attention, and efficient ser­
vice at moderate prices.
To all purchasers of Chevrolet and McLaughlin-Buick, Mr. McDonald offers 
the advantages of the G. M. A. C. plan of deferred payments and of the 
General Motors Owner Service Policy.
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m
A  G r e a t  W a r  I
A  G r e a t  P e s t i l e n c e  1
A  G r e a t  D e p r e s s i o n  I
4  A L L  w i t h i n  t w e n t y  y e a rs . C o u ld  th e r e  
b e  a  m o r e  g ru e ll in g  te s t?
^  Y e t  life  in s u r a n c e  s ta n d s  in  v in c ib le . D u r in g  
t h a t  w h o l e  p e r io d  i t  p a id  e v e r y  o b lig a tio n  
p r o m p t ly  a n d  fu lly  —  a s  i t  h a s  e v e r  s in c e  th e  
D o m in io n  w a s  fo rm e d .
^ T h e  S u n  L ife  A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  o f  
C a n a d a  i t s e l f  p a id  t o  p o l ic y h o ld e r s  a n d  
b e n e f ic ia r ie s  in  c a s h  d u r in g  th e s e  p e r io d s  —
T h e  W a r  (1 9 1 4 ^ 1 9 1 8 )
T h e  T l u  (1919 )
T h e  D e p re s s io n  (1930^  1931)
—  o v e r  $ 2 2 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . I t  h a s  p a id  t o  i ts  
p o l ic y h o ld e r s  a n d  b e n e f ic ia r ie s  s in c e  fo rm a t 
t i o n  n e a r ly  $ 6 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
♦
♦  KELOWNA VOLUNTEER ♦
♦  RELIEF ASSOCIATION ♦
♦   4.
^  Where To Send Donations Of ♦
♦  Supplica Or Cash ♦
....  ♦
In prosperity, life insur­
ance is valuable; in adver­
sity it is indispensable. 
The protection of your 
home, the security of 
your business, thecom- 
fort of your old age, de­
pend first on adequate 
life insurance.
Have you enougjh?
Consult a Sun Life man
♦  Rev. A. K. McMinii, Cliairinan, ♦
♦  lias cliarKc of the piircliusiii); of ♦
♦  Krocciics, fuel and clothing. 4-
♦  A. Italtard is Secretary- ♦
♦  Treasurer. All dona'tions in cash ♦
♦  sliotdd l)c .sent to liini, and will be ♦
♦  acIcnowIedKcd by bim tbrouKb the ♦
♦  inediuni of tlic pres.s.
♦  Mr.s. II. VV. Arbucklc is Con-
♦  yciicr of tlic Committee on Cloth-
♦  ing. All donations of clothing ♦
♦  should be .sent to the old wooden
♦  school, Richter .Street.
Mr. II. A. Willis is Convener of ♦
♦  the Committee on Produce. All
♦  contributions should be left at the ♦
♦  warehouse of the H. C. Shi|)i)crs. ♦
♦  Capt. Leighton, of the Salvation 
4* Army, is Convener of the Milk 4* 
4> and .Soup Committee.
♦  Mr.s. T. G. S. Chambers is Con- 4*
4> vener of the Committee for the ♦  
4* Rutland district and the represen- ♦  
4* tativc there of the Relief A.ssocia- 4* 
4" tion. <4
4* Mrs. J. 11. Fisher is the repre- ♦  
4> sciitative of the Association for 4> 
4" Bcnvoulin district. 4*
4* The public arc requested to 4* 
4» work through the proper repre- 4* 
4* sentatives of the Committee, so as 4*
♦  to avoid overlapping, confusion 4> 
4* and waste, and an earnest ajipcal 4>
♦  is made to them to be as generous 4* 
4* as possible with anything that 4* 
4* they can spare which can be made 4*
♦  of service to others who arc in 4>
4* need of food, clothing and fuel. 4* 
4* 4*
4" 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4> 4* 4* 4*‘4* 4> 4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 4> 4*
I f
♦ 4> -4-4 4>-4 ♦  <4 4> •4 4> <«• •#• <4 4> •»
♦  <4
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO 4>
♦ -------- ♦
♦  b’lom the files of "Tlic Kelowna 4>
4* Courier" ♦
♦  4> 
•44'4>4»44>4>4>4>4'-4<44>4'4><44>^4
Thursday. March 28, 1912
ALISTItlA’.S FlNb:ST 
Mere is Miss I.ianc Maid, said to.be 
the most beautiful woman in Austria, 
who has just scored instant and com­
plete success on the London stage, 
lilaying the lead in a Viennese operetta. 
Miss Maid lias also scored success in 
many German films.
RUTLAND
BEANS MAKE GOOD CROP
at
The Dominion Experimental Station X',uT w h e n 'if  E  Liped thal''^ date 
Lethbridge, Alta., reports a decided found that will not conflict
riie prevailiilg h;id roads and manv 
coimter .altraetions had an adverse ef- 
on' the Iv.A.C. dance in the Hall 
on Wednesdav last. Although the 
Kelownians played tlieir |k-pi)iest and 
tlie crowd was large enough to make 
the dance a iileasant one socially, the 
financial resitlts were I’ather discour.ig- 




',\t the close of the prayer meeting 
on Wciliiesd.iy night, the longiegation 
of Knox ( Imreh presented Rev. A. W. 
K. and Mrs. Herdm.in with a che(|uc 
lor !}'2o(), on the rwe of their deiiarturc 
from the < trehard ( itv."
" I he local squadron of 11. (i. Horse 
i.iie leeeived their uniforms, and will
drill thereafter ;i.s often as possible in 
soldier garb. 'The nniforni, which con­
sists of dark bine c.ip with yellow
know if 1 would hit hint or not,* lie said. 
T a.skcd Wilson if I sfionid tic him up 
and [)ut the blamr on me. He s.iid no. 
When we saw JLimsay aiul .Seeley on 
Wednesday there was lot.s of tunc for 
me to fire several shots, hut it was no 
use as there was no .sense in taking any 
more ehanccs. I iloii't know wliv I 
• Irew my gun W'lieii they told us to 
‘throw up.’ I want to s.iy that I would 
never have attempted this trick on the 
boat if I h;id thought it wonhl come to 
shooting, thinking the eonstahle would 
let us go when 1 had him covered. 1 
nie.iiit to tie him up and (hen leave 
him. lint then he rushed me. I got 
excited, thinking he might do some 
shooting himself pretty <|uiek. 'I'h.it’s I 
all I have to say.'
"The prisoncr.s were eoinmitled for
T r y M i s s M o F a r l a n e ’ s  F a v o r i t *  
R e c ip e  f o r  B I S C U I T S
H  IcMlKXMi M tit 4 tr« ,* ixxnu i &I*Ktc
a  cur>» {Mictry t iu u r  IJakfnkS IV w iiec
(oi Ifl* cujj* 3 tMbIr«|HXMia
f lo u r)  ih o r tc i i in i t
H  cup  m ilk, o r  h n lf m ilk an d  h a lf  w ater
S ift tocetlxrr flour, IwkinK pow der and  
aalt. C u t lu like clktlled Bhotteuing. Now  
add  the chilled Itijuid to  m ake aoft 
dough. T om  d u u sb  onto  a  flouiatl tuMtid 
a n d  do n o t handle m ote th a n  !■ itecea- 
aary . Roll or im t o u t w ith lianda to  ab o u t 
inch thickncM. C u t out w ith  a  floured 
b lteu it cu tte r. P lace on atlglklly g ica tcd  
pan  or bak ing  alkcet and bake in liot oven 
a t  450* F . 12 to  IS inliautc*.
hand, red tnnie, khaki riding breeclies competent court of
and brown leggings, is .i very neat one. 
I'or work in the field, the men have 
ilso received :i kliaki shirt and 
hreeches."
"A gre.'it improvement has hceii cf-
jurisilictiou, and were taken to Kam­
loops on Saturday by I'rov. Constable 
Tooth, who was assisted by Chief Con­
stable Routh, of Veriiou, and Inspector 
Smith, of the Proviuci.il Police.”
Constable Aston ilied on 'riiursdav
fected ill the ferry landing by widening March 28lli, in the Hospital,
the old wharf .ind the Imilding up of M *'-' '■‘■R*'*"U‘d full coiiseious-
tlie ^approach with gnivel. Team.s can !'«•' survived nine days
now turn around on llie wli.'irf instead •'’booling. He roused ;it inter-
of backing on, as before, and the work '■**•'* moments but not long
of unloading and loading of scows con- 8.'Vb> a clear .iccoiint of tlie
voyed by the ‘Clovelly’ and similar craft under which he received
las lieen greatly f.ieilitaled. The water- •̂•‘ •̂■‘1 wound. Janies was brought 
front ,at this point presented a busy K«'inih)oiis a few days later
ippearaiice last week, with four vessels pri-dimiiiary Iteariug on a caiiital 
latiled on sliore for reiiairs and the | charge, 
pile-driver hammeriiijjf piles into the bed
S u n  L i f e  A s s u r a n c e  
C o m p a n y  o f  C a n a d a
incrcAsc in interest in the growing of I other events.
field beans in western Canada, particul-1 .................  ,• ..tTT i f I Mr. lames Camiibell is spending th arly in irrigated areas. Heretofore'
practically all the beans used in cities 
and towns of western Canada have been I Mr. J. H. Thornton left on Tluirsda 
imported from Japan, the United States 1 6reyhoniul stage for
and Eastern Canada A point Hkc 
Lethbridge, for example, uses about six [ j^astcr holidays, 
carloads of 30,000 pounds each annual-1 ♦ ♦ *
y; Beans require a long season to ma- I The Rutland .\niateur Dramatic Soc
ture and should be planted sufficiently I ^  Tc’.npkl'rT̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
early to ensure against loss from fall Community Hall on Thursday last 
frosts. The small white varieties are! About 150 iiersons were in attendance 
best suited to market demand, and it is j Proceeds were in aid of the Kelowna
also pointed out that too rich land, too j Hospital. ,  » *
heavy irrigating, too thin seeding, and ■ jvir. and Mrs. R. B. McLeod held an 
too wide spacing of rows all tend to j enjoyable “old time” dance on Monday 
prolong the period of growth. | evening in honour of their daughter
Myrtle, who is leaving shortly to take a 
. , , . , . , special training course at the Tranquille
A famous saxophonist says he al- Sanatorium. Over fifty young people
ways plays from memory. He ■ .just | present and danced all the oldblows his knows.
3
time dances until the early hours ol’
! Tuesday morning.• * *
Miss G. Sphiller and Miss G. Me 
Keown, of Nelson, B.C., are visitors for 
the Easter holidays at the home of Mr. 
land Mrs. A.-Humphrevs.k ♦ *
Little Iris Williams, who recently 
! underwent an operation for appendi 
citis, is making very satisfactory pro­
gress. we are glad., to learn.
The ladies of the United Church Wo- 
[ men’s Association gave a very enjoy­
able concert in the church on St.. Pat­
rick’s Day, March 17. The capacity of 
I the building was taxed to the limit to 
accommodate the audience. Following 
the programme, refreshments were sec- 
J ved and a pleasant social half hour was 
-j spent^ The main item on the program­
me vvas a play, “The Rag Sociable,” 
which depicted an old time social, the 
I cast all appearing in wonderful old time 
costumes. Several solos and recita­
tions were introduced in the course of 
the “Sociable” and the numerous local 
I skits and references In the dialogue 
caused much amusement. The affair 
was quite successful financially too, wc 
1 understand. . • '
A CANADIAN LANDSCAPE PAINTER AND HIS WORK 
Shown here is George Thomson, Canadian landscape painter, and-an/example of his work. Thomson is a j Much, of our youth is spent in learn - 
brother of Torn Thomson of “West Wind” fame, whose paintings may justly be said to have .founded the only dis-I ing the virtues of team work, much of 
tinctly Canadian school. Tom Thomson, while still a young man. met death by drowning when his canoe was upsetjour age in refusing to practise that 
in the north country. His work is almost as well known as that of his famous brother. ' knokdedge.
of the lake. The ‘Clovelly’ was also 
tip-eiulecl by the steel cable of the driver 
lud some repairs were made to the 
propeller.”
* 4i «
At a meeting of the City Council on 
March 20th, it was moved by Alder­
men Blackwood and Sutlicriand, and 
carried: “That the City Council is in
favour of tlic proposal to advance local 
timt; one hour from the first day of 
April to the 31st day of August, in­
clusive, and recommends its adoption 





For Week Ending March 26th, 1932
Carloads
Fruit ............................. .......








use  Magic 
Baking Powder,i t




S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S  
C o r n e r  R ic h te r  S t r e e t  a n d  S u th e r la n d  A v en n 'r
April 3rd, Low Sunday.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
_  . . I •̂'̂ 5 a.m. Sunday School, Bible Class
I he provincial f^encral election was I and Kindergarten.
held on March 28th, publication of the U a-m- Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
issue being delayed to secure some of | 
the returns, which, however, were ne 
ccssarily very incomplete. A summary I Haiidek 
indicated a complete shut-out of the * * "
Liberals, with a Legislature composed ANDREW’S, OkanagaiS Mis
of 40 Conservatives, one Independent 
Lonscrvative and one Socialist. In Ok
Toronto
I RECOMMEND M a g ic  b e ­
cause I know it is 
p u r e , a n d  f r e e  
from harmful in -
7.30 p.m. Festal Evensong and Scr-1 





S A T I N , ■ ' ■ 
Ar- r" --G.’ ;
A P R I L  
1  t o  9
D o  Y o u r  D e c o r a t i n g  N o w
S a v e  ^ o n e y  o n  S a t i n - G l o  a t  T h e s e  R e d u c e d  P r i c e s
a r e  th r e e  v a r i e t i e s  o f  S a t in > G lo ,  c o v e r in g  A L L  y o u r  r e ­
q u i r e m e n t s  f o r  S p r i n g  d e c o r a t i n g .  A l l  t h r e e  a r e  o n  s a le  f o r  
o n e  w e e k  o n l y  a t  g r e a t l y  r e d u c e d  p r ic e s ^
ENARHEL
F o r  F u r n i t u r e
V A R N I S H
F o r  F l o o r s
S A T IN  F I N I S H
F o r  W a l l s
anagan Riding the following figures at I T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  r , . ° I F i r s t  U n i te d ,  c o r n e r  R ic h te r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a rda tew polling places were given: Kel- A v e . R e v . A . K . M c M in n .  B .A ., M itii.si.er.
owna: Elli.son, Conservative, 93;
George Stirling, Socialist, 37. Okan- M r .  J .  A . L y n e s ,  P h y s ic a l  D ir e c to r ,
agan. Mission: Ellison, 25; Stirling 3 .̂45 a.m. Church School, all depart-
Benvoulin: Ellison, 7; Stirling, 3. Rut- h^i"/® the Young People’s.1 , T-M- c-.- 1- 4 H Morning Worship. Sermonland. Ellison, 15; Stirling, 1. Ellison: subject:'“Bearing the Cross away.”
Ellison, 15; Stirling, 1. Penticton: El- 7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
lison, 199; Stirling, 63. Peachland: subject: “The, .Open Way.”
Ellison. 95; S tirling '7. Westbank:Ell- -)o c.- 1- 4 partment will meet m the Church Par-
Ellison, 28; Stirling, 4. _ , ____' I Lour. All. y:oung_ people, ages. and.|
* * ♦ over, are welcome and those who can
Another Chapter Of The Tames C a s e  are invited to join the Society.I  ̂ 4i ’ Al
“On Friday morning, at ten o’clock, -r j » C4.u r^ec ■ i1,,- T J T- t Xxt;  Tuesday, April 5th, the Official
W. B. James and Frank Wikon were Board will hold the regular monthly 
brought before Magistrate Boyce and meeting in the Church Parlour at 8 
were charged with escaping f r o m  l a w -  P - m .  All members of Session; Commit­
ful custody on board the s.s. Okanagan H/® Stewards and representatives of TV , departments of -church work are ex­on Tuesday, March 19. ..............\pected to be present.
The first witness called was Chief ♦
of Police Roche, of Penticton, who Wednesday, April 6th, the Ladies’ 
testified to arresting the two men wjth will meet in the Church
tl\e help of Provincial Constable, Aston,-j  ̂ ^
on Monday, March 18. He searched I For announcement. of Daffodil Tea 
Wilson at the jail and Aston searched I and Sale of Home Cooking, see An- 
ames. Witness found nothing of val-' Column in. this, issue.
ue on Wilson. | F I R S T  B A P ' i ' i S T  C H U R C H
R e v . D . J .  R o w la n d ,  P a s to r .
Friday, April 1st. 8 p.m.' Prayer,
M iss M cF arlane’s opinion is  
based on 9  thorough knowledge o f  
food chemistry, and on close study 
o f food effects upon the body. 
practical cooking experience, too.
M ost dietitians in public insti­
tutions, like Miss McFarlane, usc'  ̂
Magic exclusively. Because it is 
always uniform, dependable, and 
gives consistently better baking 
results.
And Magic is the favorite o f  
Canadian housewives. It outsells 
all other baking powders combined.
You’ll find Magic makes all your 
baked foods unusually light and 
-tender,.. . and-gives-you-the same 
perfect results tim e.
Free Cook Book—When you bake
at home, the new Magic Cook Book will 
give you dpzens of recipes for delicious 
baked foods. Write to Standard Brands 
Ltd., Fraser Avenue and Liberty Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
F. Wilson, being sworn, stated that 
he overtook or met James on the trail 
Penticton and walked down with Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join us in a preparatory study of the Sunday 
him to that town, where they were ar- School Lesson!
to
rested. James told him that he had 
‘stuck up’ a store near Kelowna, to 
which Wilson replied, ‘If I had known 
that, I would not have travelled with 
you.’ After beihg taken on board the 
‘Okanagan,’ the pri.soners received 
several drinks of water from Aston 
James asked for a second drink and 
when Aston was handing it to him he 
covered the rnnstahle with the . 2 2  cal
Quick-drying, high gloss enamel 
Tnth which you can make fur­
niture and woodwork glow with 
lustrous beauty. There are 
colors to harmonize with every 
decorative scheme.
Reg. Sale
Half Gallons.\...$3.50 for 82.50
Quarts 1.85 for 1 .3 6
Pints ........ 1.00 for .75
Half Pints.......  .M for
A high-grade Varnish of ex­
treme durability for floors, lino­
leum and woodwork. Dries in 
four hours with a beautiful
glossy finish.
The ideal finish for walls, ceil­
ings and woodwork. Use it in 
bedroom, kitchen or bathroom. 
It may be washed, frequently 





..$3.25 for $2.25 
.. 1.7Sv for 1.25 
.. .9S\for .70
Half Pints ............ 55 for . 4 0
Reg. Sal-
Half Gallons....$3.00 for $2.00
Quarts —.... .....1.60 for \  1.10
Pints ..... ....... .90 for .05
Half Pints....___ .50 for , .35
T O M  m E i y i G H L e ,  I C e l o w s i a
B R IT IS H  A M E R IC A  P A IN T  CO., L T D
VlGTORiA, VANCOUVER, CALGARY, EDMONTON, REGINA
H i m
revolver which he had secreted under 
his arm. Aston did not throw up his 
-hands promptly and came close to 
James, who pulled the trigger. The 
shell snapped and Aston tried to grab 
the gun. Pulling back the hammer, 
James again pulled the trigger and the 
shot took effect, Aston falling to the 
floor. • ‘James told me he would blow 
my head off if I squealed on him,’ said 
Wilson. After unlocking their leg 
shackles with the keys found in Astonl^ 
coat, the men locked the cabin door 
and remained there until the boat ar­
rived at Peachland. Getting tired of 
hill climbing, ..they took to' the wagon 
road and on Wednesday afternoon 
were held up by Messrs. Ramsay and 
Seeley. . '
“W. B. James was then called and 
volunteered the following statement, 
which is a summary of the evidence: 
“ ‘ I’ll have to correct what I said 
about that hold-up job. (On the prev­
ious day. when the Okanagan Mission 
witnesses of the hold-up were heard at 
the Court House, James would not ad­
mit his guilt.) I did it. I got $8.30, 
and went on to Penticton, meeting 
Wilson on the trail.’
“The prisoner then corroborated Wil­
son’s story of the shooting on the boat. 
“ T shot without aiin and did not
Sunday, April 3rd.
10.30 a.ni., Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. Lesson: “God in Creation” 
Gen. 1: 1-5, 26-31.
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period 
Subject of sermon: “Our Sins Not Un­
derstandable.”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or al! of our services. Come anc 
bring a friend!
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s t o r ,  M r .  G . T h o m b e r .
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m! Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Prajse and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday,; at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
C H R IST IA N  SCIEN CE SOCIETY 
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, oppositi 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a . branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser 
vices: Sqnday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday: II a.m., “Inasmuch.” 2.30 
p.m., Company Meeting. 7.30 p.m.j 
Liberty.”
This being “Prison Sunday,” the 
work of the Army among Jhe unfortun­
ate will be kept to the fore.
“He breaks the power of cancelled 
sin. He sets the prisoner free.” 
Special singing and a message for 
you.
SEVENTH-DAY A D VENTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 aon. at Rutland.. All 
are welcome.
P U L L  O O S P B L  T A B E R N A C L E  
Sjmday! School, 2 p.m. Evsiogelistic 
Serncie^v^Z.30 i»jhi Cbndccttal ih First
CbatdoineJb^htie
"Contains no alum.** 
This statem ent o n  
every tin  Is our guar­
a n te e  t h a t  M ad ic  
Baldnd Powder is free 





Tuesday and Friday: Cottage Prayer 
Meetings. Come and enjoy these ser­
vices.
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter St., North.
An old-time Methodist Revival meet­
ing will be held, commencing March 
27th. Rev. H. B. Luck, D.E., special 
speaker, from March 30th to April 6th. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
G U I L D  O P  H E A L T H
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
Luke 6: 27-36. Col. 1: 9-18. James 
22-end. Mark 4: 1-20. I. Cor. 3: 
S-11. Deuf. 11: 13-21. I. Cor. 10: 23- 
31.
Creation is in process, and we are 
living in an imperfect world because it 
is not yet finished. God in His wisdom 
and goodness has left to men, conscious 
centres of His manifestation, and res­
ponsibility of being finite creatures that, 
together with Him, we may bring the 
world to that perfection that has ever 
jeen the goal before the Divine Mind. 
Life infinite or finit? is always creative. 
The material-with which life works is 
never inherently evil.! Matter is skered 
as the instrument of spirit  ̂ and matter 
is being gradually mastered by life, and 
the end is certain, a kingdom of good­
ness, truth\and beauty, fully establish­
ed on earth. We may not hold back 
Tbm arduous tasks because we are un- 
>repared. He calls us just as we are, 
cnoviring as we serve we shall be per­
fected,;' ■
c:.l
I ' r I
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OR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DEN'IIST
Cor, Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
Spccialiiit in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office:
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B. C.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Oatcopathic Phyniclan 
and Surgeon / 
(Jciicral Practice
Willito Block - - - Phono 62 
Res. phone 235
M™ A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Phone 170-R2Studio: Abbott St.
A BATH A DAY




Business, ^  Residence, 164
F. W > G fe v E S
M . C a n . S o c ., C . E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  am i U c p o i ts  o n  I r r i g a t io n  W o r k s  
A p p lic a tio n s  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n s e s  





Office: - D. Chapman B am
•Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 





How long has it been 
'Since you last saw your 
mother? If she is in another 
country, another province or 
no farther away than a near­
by town, weeks, months, ev­
en years may slip by with­
out a reunion.
Wouldn’t mother be pleas­
ed if you were to surprise 
her. tonight with a long-dis- 
'tence telephone call? The 
sound of your voice would 
be almost like having you 
home. Think of the joy that 
hecut-to-heart talk would 
give you, too.
And~doh’t  forget—Moth­
er’s Day is. coming! Many 
are finding that a long-dis­
tance telephone call is one 
of the best 'ways of remem­




DR. A. D. CALLBECK
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
Courtesy is the lubricant which oils 
the wheels of business.
The man who works only because he
has to will never advance.
* * «>
An even greater mystery than who 
won the war is what were the winnings.
Okanagan O rc h a n JIs t.
O w n e d  a n d  K d ite d  by  
a .  C . K O S K
♦ ♦
* ORCHARD run:
S V I IS C H I  I*T I ( )  K  H A T E S  
( .S tr ic t ly  ill A d v a n c e )
'I ij till |Kirnt» in  C a n a d a , o u ta ld e  th e  O k a n  
u g a ii  V iillcy , Binl to  G re a t  I l r l t a in ,  9 3 .n u  p e r  
y e a r . T o  th e  U n ite d  S la tc a  a n d  o th e r  c o u n t  
rie» , fS .O O  p e r  y e a r .
L o ia l  l a t e ,  f o r  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y  o n ly :
O n e  y e a r ,  S X U O ; aix m o n th a , ^ l .X S .
T h r (■ O U H Ih 'H  <loea n o t i ie c e ia a r i ly  e n d o ra e  
th e  n r iil i i i ie n ts  o l  a n y  c o n tr i li i i tc d  a r t ic le .
To e in it i i r  u c c e p tiiiic c , a ll  in a m is c r ip t  ah o iild  he  
le g ih ly  w i i l l c n  o n  o n e  n ide o f th e  p a p e r  on ly , 
T y p e w r i t te n  c o p y  in iire fe r re d .
A n ia le l ir  p o e try  i» n o t lU ihliohed.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom dc 
plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo published 
until the following week.
A D V E K T I S I N G  K A T E S
C o n tr a c t  a d v r itlH e r#  w ill (ileaBC n o te  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t r a c t  ca ll*  lo r  d e liv e ry  o f a ll chaiigcM  of 
m lv c itm c m c iit  to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffice  b y  M o n  
d a y  iiiK lit. T I mh r u le  in In t l ic  m u tu a l  in te r  
esiM of p a t r o n s  a n d  tm h iis lie r , to  a v o id  c o n ­
g es t ion o n  W ed iiem fay  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
co iise< |iic iil i i ig l il  w o rk , a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u h -  
lic iitio ii of T lic  C o u r ie r  o n  tim e . C h a n g e s  o l  
c o n t r a c t  advcrtiM ciiic iits  wlll_ h e  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  a s  a n  a c c o n iiiio d a tio ti  to  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  eonfroM icil w ith  a n  e in c rg c n c y . h u t  o n  
n o  a c c o iiii t  o n  W c d iic sd n y  fo r  th e  fo llo w in g  
d a y 's  imiue.
T ra n s ie n t  a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t in c m c n fs — K a te s  
((n o ted  on  a |ip l ic a t iu n .
L e g a l a n d  M u i i id i ia l  A d v e r t i s in g — F i r s t  i iise r  
l io n , i n  e e ii ts  p e r  lin e , e a c h  B u b se q u e n t in sc r  
l io n , 1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin e .
C la s s ilie d  ' A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — S u c h  n s  F o r  S a le , 
I .o s t ,  F o u n d , W a n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  th e  h e a d in g  
‘‘W a n t  A d s ."  F i r s t  in s e r t io n ,  I B  c e n t*  p e r  
l i n e ;  e a c h  a d d i t io n a l  i i ia c r tio ii , w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f  m a t te r ,  lO  c e n ts  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  c h a r g e  
( .c r  w eek , aO  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd *  to  
l in e . ,  „  , ,
E a c h  in it ia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f n o t  m o re  th a n  l iv e  
l ig u rc s  c o u n ts  a s ^ a  w o rd .
I f  so  d e s ire d , a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  reW ies 
a d d re s s e d  to  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  o f  T h e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fo rw a rd e d  to  th e i r  p r i r a t e  a d ­
d re s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ffice . F o r  th i s  
s e rv ic e , a d d  1 0  c e n ts  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f ilin g .
THURSDAY, MARCH 31st, 1932
The girl who can neither sing libr 
play and knows it is always a favourite.
' - Life in British Columbia is getting
to  be one tax increase after another.
. .
A smile is contagious, but the Board
.•of Health doesn’t object.:
DAYLIGHT 
SAVING
April 14th has been set by the City 
Council as the date for the plebiscite 
upon the question of advancing local 
time one hour during the months of 
May, June, July and August. The vote 
will be taken at nb cost to the City, 
all expenses being borne by the com­
mittee organized to secure the change 
of time.
The principal arguments in favour of 
daylight saving were set forth in The 
Courier issue of March 3rd, and 5t is 
not proposed to rehearse them. It is 
regrettable, however, that nothing has 
been heard from those opposed to the 
proposal. As so often happens in the 
Okanagan, whose people are notorious­
ly fickle, diligent “knocking” and craf­
ty underground work has weakened the 
alljegiance of some people who were 
quite erithusiastic at the outseT, and it 
is evident that the friends of.daylight 
saving will have to rally in strength i:' 
it is to carry. Use. is being made of 
the fact that the proposal has not been 
endorsed by the other Okanagan towns, 
and it is also suggested that Nelson 
had enough of it last year and will not 
return to it again— \̂vhich remains to 
he seen.
Every movement ixiust have a be­
ginning. Every moveiiient for freedom 
of thought in bygone ages was greeted 
with derision, jeers and the ancient 
equivalent of “you can’t put it over 
with the rest of the world against you. 
But it is wonderful what has been ac 
complished by reformers, just the 
same. Daylight saving had the same 
experience in Britain, where its spon­
sors had to submit to a withering bar­
rage of. sarcasm and abuse before the 
idea prevailed and ultimately became 
the law of the land. If Kelowna is pro­
gressive .enough to lead the way, it 
will not matter at the outset if it 
ploughs a lonely furrow. If the thing 
proves a benefit to health, an aid to 
recreation both for young and old and 
a saver of electric light bills, other 
communities will fall in line in the long 
run.
Most of the arguments against day­
light saving are of the bogey nature, 
such as the difficulty of putting child­
ren to bed while the temperature is 
still high, confusion as to boat and 
train times, meal hours in hotels, and 
so bn. It may be pointed out that, at 
most, the proposed period of advanced 
time will cover only twp months of 
hot weather, all of which is embraced 
within the school holiday period, when 
the need is not so essential of “early 
to bed and early to rise” and when 
most children are permitted to stay up 
later than if they had,to go to school 
the next morning. In this connection, 
a RutlandJriend jvho^expresses entire 
agreement with the arguments in fav­
our of daylight saving in The Courier 
of March 3rd, asks why it is necessary 
to cite the rugged health of children of 
Scandinavia, lands of the Midnight Sun, 
when in our own Peace River the kid­
dies go berrying at ninp o’clock of a 
summer evening and have a whale of a 
good time generally long after the even­
ing meal. It is the- long days in the 
Far North that furnish such an at­
traction to the southern tourist; he 
finds sheer delight in being able to
•f. -------  «
♦ By R. M. R. ♦
♦ ♦
BACK TO WORK
< )iif of the coiiip(‘ii!.aliuii‘i of a lioli- 
(lay is (In: job you Iiiu k lo wlicii the 
days of idleness are ovttr. Most of iis, 
of Course, ;ire not so idle on our Indi 
days even if we doii’l work at the old 
job. Tlierc are so many diversitiea- 
tioii.s, good .'iiid had.
When I lived in Vaneonver, for in­
stance—or, ratlier, in one year of niy 
sojonrii there—iiiy ainhitioii and enerfcy 
h:id the power to elevate me to the loji 
of (iroii.se Mountain when the shackles 
of the wtirk-a-day world were slniken 
off. And after clinihing tip :md slid­
ing down tlial mole hill on a .Sunday 
and other ludidays a fellow, unless he 
descended from a hardy r.ace of mount 
aiiieers, had no surplus of pci> the ne.xt 
day to lake lo the iiistilntioii keeping 
him ill bread and cheese. By the time 
he fully recovered from Ins holiday the 
mountain was waiting for another hik­
ing expedition. This thing went on 
until the gang Imilt a cabin at the base 
of the hill, where wc rested in comfort 
while the more e'liergetic, who had not 
yet learned their lesson, trudged onward 
and upward. • This strategy won us 
many a prize too—neat bundles of fem­
inity whom we would take in charge to 
entertain in oiir own lazy way while the 
“great big mans'' with them demon 
stratod their prowess—to say nothing 
of their lack of Ijrains—in coiuiuering 
Grouse.
The modern way of spending a holi­
day is to work a little harder on that 
day than on any other. The idea of 
taking a rest is antiquated. If v 
don’t chase over the country side all 
day and hoist cocktails at night, the 
day is a total loss. Some one asks you 
what you did on the holiday or over 
the week-end and, unless you have a 
lurid story to tell—-a narrative packed 
with action—your interrogator is either
athletics, but it has great opportunities 
I'or the older people as well as the 
young. What about the flower garden 
and the home-grown vegetables, too 
often neglected I^ecatise of no time in 
the morning before work and the too- 
short evening after supper? What of 
the opportunity for a drive in.the even­
ing, to see the glories of the valley in 
jlossom time and other beauties that 
i ew have a chance to view except on an 
odd Sunday? What of the chance for 
a stroll about the town to visit friends 
and see and enjoy their gardens? And 
one does not need to be young and vig-
«> mpathellc or highly di.'iappointed. 
.\iul if you were able to walk kiNt 
TiK'Mlay morning, I'ia.slcr must have 
been a wash (nil.
I'bc next holiday that conic.s round 
I'tii going to siietid in the laziest way I
c a n  d e v i s e ,  . ,
m • m
Some women urc i cd-beaeled. < )tliers 
think they know how to kiss too.
* « •
THAT EASTER FIRE
With the usual coiiflagi ation kicking 
thi.s year, ICasler gave the firemen a 
real Imliday. Year after ycai this sea 
son has marked a big fire of some 
kind. Init the week-end passed into 
history without iiroviding this tisnal ex 
citemenl. The scream of the siren, 
antici|)ated every nniintc by the big 
liosc bookers, failed lo materialize. All 
the glad r.igs of Isasler, if any, remain 
therefore imsnllied by smoke and water. 




Just a word of appreciation of. the 
A da 11.'U S-, Kelowna week-end baslcolball 
tussle, |lie liig game of the season. In 
losing to the veteran New Westminster 
players, the local lioopsters lost nothing 
in prestige—in fact, it was a valnal)le 
exiierieneo for some of the younger 
players; tliF team gained more than it 
could possibly lose. If the Adanaes 
came tip here expecting to clean up on 
us witli little effort—and press reports 
indicate they did conic with that inten­
tion—then they received something in 
the nature of a suriirisc. Kelowna ex­
tended them and endangered their Sen­
ior A title.
Other towns in the Interior and at 
the Coast could learn a lesson from 
Kelowna fans. Despite the attitude
taken by the Adanaes in relation to 
their visit here last* week, our basket­
ball enthusiasts applauded every good 
play. Kelowna fans arc good sports 
men and do not c-xpect the home team 
to win by foul means if not by fair. 
But with Dick Parkinson and Tony
McIntyre m charge of the whistles, it 
would be quite a feat for any team to 
get away with anything.
With material at hand and with Doc 
Thorpe on the job, who can stop Kel­
owna next season?
« « <•>
I looked sheepish the other morning.
I had been counting them all night 
because I couldn’t sleep.
. * ♦ ♦
ONE SOLUTION 
The pendulum of public opinion may 
one day swing in favour of sweepstakes 
for struggling institutions such as hos
mi mskims' Mfmum
S A V E  W ork  C lothing
STRONG WORK 
SHIRTS--------
Big strong Work Sliiils, cut large and roomy. 
Made with two stitch shoulders ami Iml- 
loiied tlowii front, with collar; coluur.‘( in 
kliaki, Iiliie and siriiie.
Men's extra strong Work Shirts 
triple slitehiiiK on shoulders 
give extra long wear. Ivvcry 





W e s te r n  K i n d
5MIRT5 ^
WORK PANTS
I II  g o o d  w e a r i n g  k l i a k i  i i i a l c i i a l .  
M a d e  w i t h  e i i l f  b o t t o m  a n d  l i v e  
p o (  k e t s .  .S i z e s ,  w a i s t  3 0  t o  4 3 .
Sl’l'A’IAi. ' 
p e r  p a i r  ............................. $1.25
COTTONADE PANTS
l''or dress and general we.ir, these 
give woiiderfnl satisfaction, for 
sncli a low inicc jiant.
.Sl’l'.tMAL, per (lair $ 1.75
WORK
BOOTS
Men’s strong Work 
Boot, made with lea­
ther or all panel) 
.soles, tan or black;
•“ "■ $2.95SiJccial ....
MEN'S GLOVES
Made with canvas back and leather 
face. SPECIAL, 3 pair,s for ...... 98c
MEN’S WORK SWEATERS
MEN’S SPECIAL IN WORK BOOTS
Solid leather soles and leather uppers, 
for hard wear. S1’I‘'CIA1., per pair ....
MEN’S OVERALLS
Made with shawl collars and buttoned down front
style; colours, brciwn and dark grey;' $ 1.7 5
sizes 34 to 44. SPECIAL
Men’s high back, 
tra poclfcts for 
to 46. WEEK-END SPECIAL
blue denim Overalls, with cx-




F U M E R T O N ’S WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
APRIL 4th to APRIL 9th
FOUR POINTS IN BEE KEEPING
travel about and see things in daylight 
not far from ■ the midnight hour.- 
Daylight saving has beien. described 
as a movement by fanatical devotees of
“The object of all spring manipula­
tions,” writes the Dominion Apiarist in 
the current issue of Seasonable Hints, 
“is to encourage brood production to 
its maximum and there are four factors 
necessary to secure it, and for which 
the beekeeper alone is responsible, (1) 
pitals, which at present seem to exist I each colony must be headed by a pro- 
for philanthropic purposes sans the Hfic queen; (2) there must be enough 
very necessary endowment needed to food within the hivip to not only sup- 
. . j  , ..keep these places operating. It seems ply the bees themselves, but to feed the
orous to ta e e ig t in a. roun o go those who furnish hospital supplies oncoming generation of bees; (3) siiffi-
are hopeful of collecting payment-for cient room for the normal expansion of
same, and the Kelowna Hospital is ki,e b r o o d  nest and for the storage of
embarrassed more than a little when it , . . n it.... . , any surplus nectar and pollen which theis unable to meet these not unreason- ,
able demands. With men, women and
children crowding the institution to protection from the cold and change- 
capacity and only occasionally paying able weather of spring.”
after the day’s work is done, with the 
exercise and fresh air giving vigour 
for the next day’s work. Then there 
is the lake, sadly neglected of late 
years, with its opportunities for boat­
ing and fishing which another hour of 
daylight would render much more at­
tractive. And so on. It is unneces­
sary to enumerate the advantages in de­
tail; they will readily suggest them 
selves to any one that thinks.
As an alternative early closing at 
5.30 p.m. has been put forward, but it 
is an unsatisfactory substitute. First, 
because it vvill give only an additional 
half-hour of time for recreation. Sec­
ond, because it shortens the hours of 
business, which does not recommend it
for the services they receive, the ec­
onomics of the business is a trifle 
faulty. Anyhow, you or I are not going 
in the hospital business to make money.
With sweepstakes out of the ques 
tion at the moment, wdth the Hospital 
in a precarious financial condition, 
something must be done to keep it in 
existence. ..There is one way—-and 
quite a simple way, at that—by which 
the Hospital can struggle along, and
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE
Situated at Okanagan Mission on a beautiful lakeshore lot 
with natural birch and willow trees and lovely gardens.
This house has been built only , four years and is fully modern in 
every respect. The whole property is offered for less than the 
actual cost of the house and presents a rare opportunity to acquire
lake frontage. ' — .
For details of this offer inquire from-
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
HOSPITAL EGG WEEK — APRIL 4th to APRIL 9th
to .the average trader in these days of one who can possibly
curtailed sales. At present, most stores I go ô pay a dollar or two off his ac-
are open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and if 
early closing should ultimately be adop 
ted instead of daylight saving, we 
would suggest that the hours be made 
from 7 a.ni, to 5 p.m., so that no time 
would be lost for^the transaction of 
business and, ipso facto, daylight sav­
ing would be adopted by another means 
without changing the clock.
HOW TO WASH BUTTER
count at least once a month. The 
Hospital has about one thousand ac­
counts. If each debtor paid $2 a 
month, the totaL collections of $2,000 
would go a long way towards keeping 
the institution going. No doubt there 
are some who could not conveniently 
pay as small a sum as $2 a month, but 
there are hundreds who could.
As I understand it, many have run 
up a bill that looks so big they have' no 
hope of ever being in a position to pay
As the making of dairy butter contin- I—so they quit trying to pay any "part 
ues to constitute an important phase of of it. If these people will bring them- 
farjii operation, the following excerpt selves to realize that the important 
from Bulletin No. 57 N.S., Department thing is to pay somelWng, whether or 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, “Buttermaking not they ever pay ^1, the Kelowna 
on the Farm,” will be of interest: General Hospital may be able to con-
The butter should be washed as soon tinue its humanitarian work under less 
as churning is finished and only pure trying circumstances, 
clean water should be used. If the but- * * *
ter is for immediate use, rinse^the but-I WHO CAN SYMPATHIZE ? 
ter by sprinkling two or (hree dipper- There are a few' transients in town 
fuls of cold water over the butter, al- looking for city relief and hand-outs 
lowing it to* run off at once. Then run from citizens. Obviously, no thinking 
in a little less water than there was man or woman will sympathize with 
cream and revolve the churn as jn | these men who refuse to go to wo'rk in
churning until the granules are about 
the size of̂  large peas and draw the 
water off immediately. In very warni 
weather have the water about 2 degrees 
colder than the buttermilk and in cold 
weather from 2 to 3 degrees warmer.
If the butter is intended for pack­
ing, run in slightly more^ water than
there was cream, about 2 degrees colder 
than the buttermilk, and revolve the 
churn quickly about half a dozen times 
and draw it off; then wash a second 
time, using a little less water than 
there-wa»-cream,-at-the same-tempera-^ 
ttire as the buttermilk, and revolving
government camps because the pay is | 
small.. Which is to be preferred— b̂ed 
and board and $7.50 per month, and | 
work, or plain lazy bumming? The 
government, good as it is, bad as it is, | 
can do no more for these men. And 
there is more than one family in this 
tow n.^ith an honest working man at I 
its head, that would gladly be assured | 
of at least two nutritious meals a day j 
and a few dollars extra at the end of 
the month. Conditions are deplorable ] 
that reduce any family to such poverty, 
but-iCriles~this:wrifer~to see so many I
able-bodied men grousing because King j 
the chum as. in.churning until the gran- George won’t  grive them Buckingham 
ules are abotit the rize of large peas I Palace for a dormitory when honest-to-j 
and draw off the'water a t once.” jGod people are haW-^tarwng in'silence..
SPRING
C l e a r a n c e
©isarafiiteed Used Cars
Never before were conditions to purchase a used car so favourable 
to the used car buyer. Right now our stock is at its best. We have 
even cut prices away down below present lower'prices. If you are 
intending to buy a car, depend upon Orchard City Motors’ advice—
BUY NOW!
1929 FORD TUDOR
One of the best buvs on our lot. Everything about 
this car is Al. TERMS: $100.00 cash, and $20.00 
per month for 12 months.
1928 ESSEX 4-DOOR SEDAN
Body and upholstery just like new (POyf (T A f |  
car. Only, CASH ............
TUDOR1930 FORD
With new car guarantee of 1,500 miles, covering
tires and battery as well. $425.00
CASH PRICE, only....... ......
1931 FORD PHAETON
Slightly used. New car guarantee. $525.00
Price
1928 FORD TUDOR
$90.00 cash and $18 per month for C O C K  A A  
12 months. Wonderful value at




Just overhauled and in first class C l  IC C  A A  
shape. Only ...........  ........ ....... tD X O O .V V
1925 FORD SEDAN
With Ruxstell Axle and balloon/
• tires. Only ............................. .
1925 CHEVROLET COUPE, QQ
1929 FORD TRUCK
-With factopy-Gab-and-installed-rack;-d*yl fT f^ A A r 
with super low. Only ................ • t l a v V
BRAND NEW FORD, 1931
Four door Sedan. A  A
$260 down and $34 per month. Cash® I 
Terms arranged to suit.
O v C T  2 5  Gsw s t o  c h o o s e  fir o in . S e e  u s  f i r s t  i f
y o u  w i s h  t o  s a v e  auosaey.
Orchard Q ty  M otors, Ltd.
PHONE 352, KELOWNA, B.C.
TiiUlv':D.r.Y, 3Ut, 1933
W A N T  ADS.
I ' i i n t  ; I!) c r t iU  |)c r  l in e :  r a c li  tnldi-
tio ii» l i im e ilin n . 1 0  ee iito  p e r  lin e . M in im u m  
eh«ti{e I>er week, IHlc.
J*l<»»e <lo n n l  b »U lo r  n e d i l  o n  th e s e  • d v e r t i s e -  
m r ii ls ,  at* th e  c o s t o l  boo U in g  am i c o llc c lm g  
lliem  is < |u ile  o u t  o l in o p o i t io i i  to  th e ir  v a lu e .
N il I e sp tm s ib il i ty  a e e c t i ln l  lo r  e r i 'o is  in  a t iv e i t -  
isen ien lB  reo e iv e tl b y  te le p h o n e .
l^OK iiAttli.—MisccUaucoua
I-'OK .SAUv-lrisli Coltlilcr .*;ccd pola- 
locs, .‘ft'O tier toil. W. Hamill, pliom:
5 5 0 -R 2 .___________________ ____ _______1 »>
■̂OK SALIC—Two cowft, one. fresh 
vvitli calf, one frc.sli in two tnonths.
J. Lcier, ('.oiieral Deliver}^____  34-3p
J''()K SALIC—Good milk cow. Apply, 
I’etcr Seifert, l.awHun Avenue. .'M-lp
h'OH SALIC—Piano, K<><'d condition, 
excellent tone, IjihOO new. Mrs. I'nller,
cor. Lake and Water St. .34-lc
h’OR SALIC—P. IL Holstein bull calf, 
born Feb. 3, 19.32; dam, Rryn Mawr 
Jake-a-loo; sire, Trasea Sir Koba Mei- 
cena; dam made 9V/j lbs. fot 30 
• (lavs. Criebton, P.O. Box 935, Relovy- 
na; phone 27H-R3. Price, $50. 33-2i>
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
I'iflrrn ernti per l»nr, raarb iukriltiiii; nun- iMiiim clmtuc* nciilti. Comil five WMitis
iinr. KavU iiillbJ »/pJ v i  L'H
iniifr than livr ligufc» counts KS a wouj. 
lildck Iflkcc type, like this: 3 0  teiUs per line.
F O R  SA L IC — Badminton nmquet, 
SlazciiKer’s, and press; cheap. Write, 
P.O. Box 729, City. d2-3c
f o r  SALIC OR TRADE — Eiplit- 
roomed modern bouse. Write No. 
*990, Kelowna Courier.______  2 (>-iic
OLD NEWSPAPERS—Uaeful for 
many purposes besides lighting bres 
They prolong greatly the useful ble d  
dinolcum and carpets, when laid be- 
twOcn tiicm and the lloor. Bundle d  
ten pounds for ̂ 5c. Courier Office, o5-ti
WANTED—MiBCcllaneoutt
.W A N T E D — Barrel sprayer, complete, 
good condition, chcai) for cash; also, 
tsecoiid-hand bee supers. Box 3 0 0 , 
Westbank. ________
PAINTING, paperhanging and kal- 
somining, or any spring clcamng; 
■done by experienced woman. Phone 
150-L. 33-2p
K IC L O W N A  iV DLS'l'Klt;'!' R A T I  
PA Y  ICRS ASSO C . A Kciur.il meet 
iiig of ratepayers will lie held in < )dd 
fellows’ Hall, riiiirs., April 7 lh, H p.m 
til ;idopt a (•(iiisfitutioii and to elect 
ollieers. All members arc ici|ue>(rd t 
iiUeinl. Those who have not yet seeur 
ed Ibeir membersbip cards can do si
at (be door. .H-l« * *
K IC L O W N A  R O D  (S: ( iU N  C L U B
riie Amiual Dimicr and Meeting of 
the Club will be held at the Royal Aiim: 
Hotel (III b'riday, Ainil Klb, at 7 .1 5
p.m, Tickets, 5 0 c. 3 3 -2 c♦ ♦ +
The Parish (biild arc bolding 
jumble .Side ami .Su)iciior .St;dl ;it lb 
Bellevue Hotel, Okanagan Mission, on 
jjiursday, Ai>ril 7 tb, at 2  i>.m. Raflles 
tea served. 3 LltI# *
Dr. Matliisoii. dentist. Willils' Block, 
lelcplionc 159 . tie
WANTED—Any kind of mechanical 
repair work by expert; very_ low 
rates, either town or country; satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Phone 509-L2. 33-tfc
WISH to purchase for cash semi-im- 
;provcd land suitable for fruit or^chicken 
iarm. Send particulars to Thomas 
.Butt, 2216 8th St., S.E., Calgary. 31-4p
•‘NOBBY" buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
.FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
3St., phone 498; res. 5l5rR. 45-tfc
'WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
■sef us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tic
Daffodil Tcii and Sale of llomc 
Gookiiig, aus()ices (Jlemi Avenue Circle, 
Ladies’ Aid, in United Church Hall, 
Saturday afternoon, April 2nd, at 3
o'clock'. ,53-2 c<1 *
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. il-tfc«
'riic Canadian Legion are holding a 
Social I'ivciiiiig at the Cluli Rooms, 
IGlis St., on b'riday, April 8tli. Mem­
bers and ladies; admission, 5()c; ladies 
reiiucsted to bring refresbmeuts. 34-lc 
« 4>' «
A play “His Irish Dream Girl,” un­
der ausiiices Kelowna Rebekab l^odge, 
in I.O.O.F. 'rcmple, Friday, April 15, 
H.15 p.m. Adults, .35c; cbildron, 20c. 
Save Ibis date if you want a real good 
entertaiiinient. 34-lcm * »
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival, 
Kelowna, April 28th, 29th, 3()th. Com­
petitors, send in entries at once. Syl 
labus and entry forms from Secretary, 
P.O. Box 518, Kelowna, and from iiuis
ic stores. .34-lc«
Glemiiorc Fruit Growers. Last meet­
ing of your local till fall, in the School, 
at 8 p.m., April 8th. Debates, music, 
refreshments. All come. 34-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. ,and Mrs. R. T. Brechin wish to 
thank the doctors, Matron and staff 
of the Kelowna General Hospital and 
laboratory, for the care and attention 
given to Miss Jess McIntosh during her 
recent illness. 34-lc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished, or 
partly furnished house, four or five 
Bedrooms, near centre of .town. Write, 
Courier, No. 998.
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Semi-modern house, 
south (end, $15 month. Apply, G. A. 
Fisher. 32:tfc
FOR*RENXof will sell, modern six- 
room hous^  partly furnished; nice 
jzarden and g rin d s . Write, No. 997, 
Courier. \  32-tfc
f o r  RENT—Furnished housekeeping' m
rooms, modern conveniences; com 
:fortable, economical.' Phone 380, Cen­
tral Apartments. 44-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
BRIGHT ROOM and meals, for two 
adults or students sharing; low rates. 
Mrs. Fuller, cof. Lake and Water St.
 ̂ •______ 34-4c
ROOM AND BQARD in private 
home. Phone 401-Ll. 31-tfc
ANNOUNCEMENT
A marriage has been arranged and 
will fake place at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, .(5n April Sth, 1932, at 
2 p.m., between Patricia Crichton and 




In the matter of the Estate of Jakob 
Reislaender, of the City of Kelowna, 
of the Province of British Columbia, 
Authorized Assignor.
Take notice that the undersigned has 
been appointed as the authorized trus­
tee of the above estate by the creditors 
at their first meeting.





l o s t —Four golf clubs between golf 
course and Cadder Aye. to Lake. 
Please phone 638-R. 34-lc
-LOST^—Keys cm ring, one broken. Re­
turn to Courier Office. 34-lp
LOST—Cameo brooch, set in gold. 
Finder please phone 513-L4. 34-lc
HELP WANTED
WANTED—rCapabie girl, over 25, for 
housework and plain cooking, $20 
-per month. Phone 531. 34-lc
WANTED—Resident agent with good 
business connection to sell high grade 
line of counter check books in your dis­
trict, liberal commission. Or will ap­
point reputable firm on jobber basis. 
- Apply, giving references, Consolidated 
. Sales Book & Wax Paper (B.C.) Ltd., 




IN THE MATTER OF Lot 5, Block 
I 19, Map 830, .City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 3895IF to the above mentioned 
■ lands in the name of Violet Ruth Bailey 
- and bearing date the 4th November, 
1924, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the first publica- 
■' tion hereof to issue to the said Violet 
Ruth Bailey a provisional Certificate 
• of Title in lieu of such lost certificate. 
, Any persoii having any information 
•vyith reference to such lost Certificate 
-of ’Title is requested to communicate 
■■with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry, Office; 




[Seal of Land^Registry Office.] 
.Date of first publication, '




Sheffield Plate, Silverware, 
Glass; China; Clocks, /  :, 
etc.9 • . V
A  really  n ice  se lec tion .
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER & DIAMOND 
MERCHANT
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Miss Doris Tt.'iigiU' siH'iil llic l•'..■î l̂ ■r 
liolid.ivs ill Kamloo|)s,
Mrs. F. McAlicc, of .-Xslicrofl, is a 
('iifsl .(I the Ajavfair Hotel.
.Mi;.!) Jean I’nrveH vvaw a visitor 
\’( rnon for the week-end lioliihiy.
1(1
Mrs. ( . M.irnes left Last week by 
Canadi:in I’.'icifie on a visit to V'aiieon- 
ver.
Mr.s j. IL ('onst.intine (nee Amy 
Rowley), of V.ineonver, is in the city 
on a visit.
•Mrs. iVI. (.iooldeii ;iiid two children, of 
V.ineonver, ;ire guests of the l'(oyal 
•Anne Hotel.
Mr. N. I), MeTavish reinrned yester­
day from a trip to Anstr.-ilia, where he 
spent the winter.
Mr. .Sam Miller, local manager for 
llegg Bros,, made a btisiness trip to the 
Co.'ist last week.
•Mr, Hugh Holiday, of the loe.'tl staff 
of the Hank of Montreal, was a vveek- 
11(1 visitor to \'’ernon.
Mr. II. I''oot, brother of Mr. l''r:ink 
l''oot, arrived in flie city on .Saturday 
from .Sydney, Australia.
Mr. John Meliryde :ind Mr. .Archie 
.Stevenson, of l''intry, were week-end 
guests of the Mayfair Hotel.
Mrs. S. F., Smith ;md (laughter left 
in Monday for the Coast, where they 
will spend about six weeks.
Mr. R. Lloyd-Jones, of Fuderhy. 
s])eiit the week-end witli his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, W. Lloycl-Jone.s^
Dr. b'. P. McNaniee, of Kamloops, 
was a vi.sitor to the city this week, a 
.guest of the Royal .Anne Hotel. .
Mr. J. J. Horn, Superintciulcnt, C. P. 
R.. Revelstoke, .Mrs. Horn and daugh­
ter were visitors to the city at the 
week-end.
Aliss Frances Trcadgold left on Sat­
urday for Kamloops, where she spent a 
few days pfior to proceeding to the 
Coast for a holiday.
Mrs. Curry and Miss L. Curry, of 
Vernon, were guests of the 4[ayfair 
Hotel at the week-end while l^jyting 
friends in the district.
Miss Ethelwyn Dee, of the High 
School staff, left on Friday by Canad­
ian Pacific for Ashcroft, where she will 
spend the Easter holidays with her 
parents.
Mr. D. Chapman, Chairman of the 
Kelow'iia Board of School Trustees, left 
on Tuesday by Canadian Pacific for 
Vancouver in connection with school 
business.
Okanagan Valley school _-trustees 
iTom various points in-the valley held a 
meeting in the Junior High School 
-Auditorium on Saturday afternoon to 
discuss school matter^^^
Miss Elspeth Lyell, formerly of the 
local staff of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, left on Friday by Canadian 
Pacific for Vancouver, en route to 
Sydnefy, Australia, where she will visit 
ler. mother.
QUA El FI ICS I'OR SOLO I'Ll (HIT
Loni.'i VVorlli, of Los Angeles, has 
pa.ssed lier physical ( xaminatioii before 
U.S. Dcpartinenl of ('ommeree officials 
;m(l is now almost ready to be a "solo” 
flyer. Off stage slie is the dangliter of 
the late Jake I... llaiiioii. mnlti-millioii- 
;iire ()kl;ibom:i oil man.




CLOSE AT 9 PM .
on
SATURDAY NIGHT
during the\ montli of April.
You are respectfully requested to 
do your shopping early.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary.
33-2c
Mr. Henry Lee, engineer at the 
Highland Lass and Bell Mine, Beaver- 
dell, addressed the Rotary Club at their 
regular weekly luncheon in the Royal 
.Anne Hotel on Tuesday. He spoke on 
mining. Guests Gf\the club included 
Mr. L. R. Shier, of The Pas, Manitoba; 
Messrs. A. W. Hamilton, D, McDou- 
gall, E. R. Bailey and K. Twashita.
Mrs. Svenson, who had been visiting 
her daughter. Miss Nettie Svenson, left 
on Fridaiy for Revelstoke. Miss Sven­
son, en route to Vancouver to spend the 
Easter holidays, accompanied her moth­
er as far as Sicanious.
.A general meeting of the ratepayers' 
is called for Thursday evening next, in 
the I.O.O.F. Temple, to adopt a con­
stitution arid to elect officers for the 
Jiewly organized Kelowna and District 
Ratepayers’ Association^
As will be seen by the large display 
advertisement in this issue, Mr. B. Mc­
Donald has been appointed by General 
Motors of Canada, Ltd., as authorized 
Kelowna dealer for Chevrolet and Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick motor cars.
✓ ^he Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assoc­
iation has been incorporated for the 
purpose of developing the Okanogan 
and Cariboo districts and the promo­
tion of tourist travel over highways in 
British Columbia and W ashington^r
Continued showery weather, which 
resembles much more closely the clim­
ate of the Coast than of the Okanagan, 
has prevailed during the past two weeks 
and surely all the thirsty land, dry with 
the drought of the , past two years, 
should have received a thorough soak­
ing, with the aid of an abundant snow­
fall during the winter.
En route to Vernon on Saturday 
afternoon, the Kelowna-Kamloops 
stage suffered a broken axle about a 
mile south of Reid’s Corners while 
travelling over a rough piece of road. 
The right rear axle was broken, but 
the stage was brought quickly to a halt 
by the driver, Hal Symonds, and the 
pasSiCngers received only a slight shake- 
up. Another bus was sent from Kel­
owna to resume the trip north, and the 
crippled stage was brought back to 
town by the Orchard City Motors.
Mr. M. A. 'rniswcll, of Oi'cliiird Cilv 
Motor.s, returned this week from ;i 
busine.ss triii to the ('oast.
7 'lie Kelowna saw mill litis resnmeil
0) )erations for the season, and the Ik>,x 
factory is tilso busy.
Mrs. H. F. CJiapiii, Miss Marie 
Chapin and Malcolm Cliapin left bust 
week by motor car on a trip to A'aii- 
couv'er, where they will spend about a 
week, They motored throngb the 
.States, making very good time over the 
Washington highways.
A meeting of the executive commit­
tee appointed to work out the details of 
the proposed preventorium is being 
held today. Among the donations re­
ceived recently' w:is a cheque of $10 
from the Armstrong Women’s Instit­
ute, indicating that the proposal is be­
ing favourably received at other points 
as a valley-wide institution.
^Completion this week of the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Company 
line in the Rutland district will pro­
vide homes in that area with electricity 
at the week-endyT Many have taken ad­
vantage of the opportunity to utilize 
this service, which is giving light and 
power to the oytlying districts. The 
“juice” was turned on at Benvoulin re­
cently.
Mr. Harry Dunsdon, who has resid­
ed in the Summerland district for 
forty-one years, spent yesterday in 
town, accompanied by his daughter, 
and took the opportunity to look up 
some of the old-timers. # He was an en­
thusiastic cricketer in the early days
1) Ut later transferred^his sport predilec­
tions to the rifle, and he is “still one of 
the best target shots in the Okanagan, 
sticking stoutly to his old Ross, which 
he declares has never been surpassed 
by any other make of small arms.
The industrial district was raided by 
thieves last Thursday night, when sev­
eral of the packing houses and the Oc­
cidental Cannery were broken into, but 
iioj;hing of any great value has been 
reported stolen. The offices of the Oc­
cidental Fruit Co., Ltd., B.C. Fruit 
Shippers Ltd., and the Cascade Fruit 
Company were entered, preshmably by 
youths who knew their vvay about. The 
Junior High School was entered on 
'Tuesday night, when carpenter’s tools 
valuied at approximately $15 were taken 
•from the furnace room, and it is be­
lieved that this robbery was perpetrat­
ed by the same gang. The City Police 
are worldng on clues and a speedy ar- 
rest may follow. Mr. Paul Hayes’ 
automobile was’ stolen on Sunday night, 
but was recovered in the city the next 
morning, when it was found parked on 
a street in •town.
Mrs. Adeline Hamilton
kIilliivvinq a pi <iloiiqcil illm ss, the 
(li .itli 111 ( III red mi Mmidav mmiiiiiK of 
Ml.. Ailrlini I 1.1 in litoii, widow ol tin 
l;,ti' Mr. Doiiqkis I laiiiilton. who p.iss 
cd avvav at lier lioiiie on Wardlaw .-Av 
rmie. .Mrs. ILuiiiltoii, who w;is one of 
till' I'.'iilv sfttbrs ill the I’cacblaiid di.s- 
liiil and ri'sldcd in this lily for some 
ciqliticii \cars, was well liiiowii 
t liidiiqlioiit the soiitliiTii .•.(■I'tioii of the 
( )kanaqaii A’allcv and her death is 
mom lied bv a w ide ( irele of friends.
The late Mrs, ilamiltoli was born in 
ii eland seventy-five years aqo. I' rom 
I .ondoii, l'.n).:laiid, ;.lie miqrated to ( an 
ada ill 1H9 0 , settling near \\'imiii>ej', 
Manitoba, where she lemaitied for 
;iboiit ten ye.'irs before eoiiiiiig west to 
the ( )k;iiiag:in \';illev with her bnsbaiid. 
■Mr. and .Mrs. Ilaniilloii look iqi resid- 
eiiee in the I’eaclilami area in, so far 
as can lie (leteriiiiiied, the year 19 ()<), and 
lliey resided tbei'c until cigbteeii yea' 
ago, when they renioyed to Kclowii.i.
The tale .Mrs. Ilamilloii was inedc 
ceased by liei lillsliaild fiye ye.'il's ago, 
and by her only dangliter, Mrs. .Artliiir 
( larenee. wife of a well-known Peacb 
land man, also deceased, many ve;iis 
ago.
■Mrs. Ilamiltoli w;is a devonl ,\iigli 
eaii'.’iiid an aeliye ebiifeli worker, iiarlio- 
nl.'irlv ;is a member of the WoineM’s 
.Aii.xiliarv of Hie Clinreli of k'niglaiul, 
wbieli foinid her a willing beliier al­
ways. .She was deeply interested in 
iiiiisic ;ind was ;i talented viiealist.
.She is siirviyed by one rel.'Uivo, a 
,sisler ill London, I'digland.
The funeral seryice was held yester- 
(l:iy, ;il 2 p.m., from ,St. Micbtiel iSi All 
.\ngels' (.'luireli to the Kelowna t'em- 
etery, Veil. .'Arelideacon (ireciie, assist­
ed i).v Rev. i ‘. E, Davis, conducting. 
Tile clioir was in alleii(l:mve. The many 
floral tribiilcs testified to the esteem in 
wliieli she was held I.).v her many 
friends.
The p.'ill bearers were: Messrs. Leo-
p.dd Haves, I'!. C. Weddell, (). St. P. 
.\itkens. W. !•'. Wbitewa.v, H. .1. Hew- 
elson iiiul 11 . Braham.
GEENMORE
See advertisement in this issue of the 
Local of the H.C.b'.G.A. meeting to be 
held on l'’riday, yA)>riI Sth. ’Two de­
baters have been slated for the evening. 
The first will be on bulk sliipincnts of 
apples, the subject of the second debate 
will be decided later. These debates 
will be intersijersed with musical inter­
vals. The ladies will serve refresh- 
nienl.s. It is hoped that every one will 
turn out, as this will be the last mcetiiii'! 
till fall. I* *
In a recent letter from Mrs. Irving, 
she tells us that the journey to. Moose 
Jaw was a nice one and that Mr. Irv­
ing has improved since he left Glen- 
more and seems much better, He still 
longs for Glenmore and they will be 
longing to see the valleV in blossom 
time. ft • •
The local basketball Senior C team 
put up a good battle against the Sal­
mon .Arm boys on Saturday last in the 
Scout Hall as a prcliminar.y to the Ad- 
anac-Kelowna clash. The local team 
played good ball in the first half, to 
keep their taller opponents to a three 
point advantage 12-9. but in the second 
half they faded badly and the northern 
lads fan in continuou.s baskets to make 
the score 36-13, The locals played a 
return game at Salmon Arm on Mon­
day evening and did much better, only 
losing by eleven points.
The valley should be proud of their 
young basketball team-which showed 
wonderful spirit in .going through to 
the semi-finals in the Senior C division, 
it being their first year in basketball; 
This game has not been played in Glen- 
more for some years. , \Vith its suryival 
in these young players. wC look fpr- 
vvard to some good clean sport for the 
young folk growing up.
Friends of Mrs. W. Hicks, who has 
been a patient in the Kelowna Hospital 
with throat trouble, will be glad to 
know that she is improying. We sin­




Jor Spring’s Outdoor Days
( liai riling in llicir style newness
... f a s c i n a t i n g  i n  t l i e i f  l i e a n l y  a n d
s n i : i r t n e s s  a r e  t h e s e  n e w  s p o r t s ­
w e a r  f a s h i o n s  f o r  s ] » r i n g .
N e w  C o a t s ,  N e w  D r e s s e s ,  N e w  
j . i e k e t s  a n d  S w e t i l e r  C o s t t n n e s ,  e s ­
p e c i a l l y  d e s i r . ' i h l e  f o r  t h e  o i t l - d o o r  
d a y s .  T h e  K i b r i e s  : i n d  e o l o n r i n g ^ s  • 
t h e  d i s t i n c t i v e  s t y l e  t o n e l i e s m a r k  
( h e m  a s  f a v o u r i t e s  a m o n g  s m a r t  
w o m e n  t h i s  s e i i s o i i .  \ \ v  w e l c o m e  
a l l  w o m e n  a n d  m i s s e . s  t o  t h i s  e o m -  
j i l e t e  s l i o w i n g ^ .
N o w  K n i t t e d  I ’n l l o v e r s  
f r o m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 .9 5
K n i t t e d  S u i t s  I t y  B a l l . i n t y n c ,  f r o m
$ 1 2 .7 5
wmaFfWmntM
J
PHONE 361 - KELOWNA, B. C.
H O S P I T A L  EG G  W E E K  —  A P R IL  4th  to  A P R IL  9th
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PARTNERSHIP ACT 
AND
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PARTNERSHIP LATELY CAR­
RIED ON BY WILLIAM JOHN 




Any Housewife Can Now Easily Apply 
Interior Finishes
A GREAT FRENCH STATESMAN
France mourns the passing of Aris­
tide Briand. fornier Premier and her 
greatest Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
who died March 7th.
Nowadays every newspaper and mag­
azine that women subscribe to provides 
articles written by authorities on home 
decoration. The result is that many old 
ideas have been superseded, and not the
least of these is the fact that re-decor­
ating has largely taken the place of the 
oldrfashioned spring housecleaning with 
its upset rooms and general drudgery. 
Cleanliness is, of course, important but 
the woman of today is aware of the fact 
that it takes infinitely less effort to 
wield a paint brush than it doles a 
scrub, brush, and the final result is far 
more satisfactory. No longer does she 
consider the colour scheme in living 
room, bedrooms, kitchen or bathroom 
as something fixed and unchangeable. 
She has her own ideas of interior decor­
ation and with, the coming of spring 
she proceeds to carry them into effect. 
Nor does she stop with the enamelling 
of a bed or dresser; walls, wainscoting 
and floors are each made to contribute 
a quota of beauty and colour harmony.
The manufacturers of Satin-Glo have 
long recognized this tendency on the 
part of the modern woman to be her 
own decorator and they provide three 
Satin-Glo finishes with which every 
home-beautifying project can be carried 
out. Furthermore, for one week each 
spring they offer these Satin-Glo .pro-- 
ducts at substjintially reduced prices. 
April 1st to 9th is Satin-Glo Sale Week, 
and with the double incentive to beau­
tify the home and economize on cash 
outlay,' women ever3Twhere are making 
it a point to visit stores where Satin-
TO ALL DEBTORS OF THIS 
PARTNERSHIP:
Take notice that all accounts due 
the above Partnership in respect of 
services rendered by Dr, W. J. Knox 
and the late Dr. G. L. Campbell must 
be paid to me forthwith, or some ar­
rangement made for future settlement.
Under the terms of my appointment 
as Liquidator, I will have to take ac­
tion to collect all accounts not paid 
or arranged for after a reasonable, time 
from the date, hereof.
All persons owing accounts to the 
above Partnership are therefore re­
quested to make payment or other ar­
rangements promptly following publi­
cation of this notice.
R. GEO. RUTHERFORD,
Liquidator. - 
Dated at Kelowna, B. C, this 31st 
day of March, 1932. 34-2c
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATION LIMITED
Notice Of Dividends 
Dividend No. 3
Notice is hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend of 1^% has been 
declared on the preferred capital 
stock of this Company, payable 
April 1st, 1932, to shareholders of 
record March I5th, 1932.
By order of the Board.
_ _ _  R. H. TUPPER,
Director and Secretary. 
Vancouver, B. C.,
March 14th, 1932. 34-lc
Glo is on sale.
The three varieties of Satin-Glo are 
varnish for floors and woodwork, Satin- 
Glo enamel for furniture and w<x)d- 
work, Satin-Glo Satin finish for walls. 
All three of these popular finishes are 
easy to apply, so that anyone can under­
take spring re-decorating and know that 
the result will be entirely satisfactory.-
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NOTICE
In accordance, with the provisions of 
the "Water Act,” an election for two 
trustees will be held on the 15th day of 
April, A.D. 1932.
The following resolutions were pass­
ed at the meeting of the Trustees held 
on the 23rd March. A.D. 1932, viz:—•
Resolved that Harry B. Bverard, 
Secretary, Kelowna, B.C., be the Re­
turning Officer for the forthcoming 
elections to be held on the 15th day of 
April, A.D. 1932.
Resolved that the Returning Officer 
attend at the District Office, Maclaren 
Block, Kelowna, B.C., between the 
hours of lO a.m. and noon on Friday, 
the lSth day of April. A.D. 1932, for the 
purpose of receiving nominations, and 
electing two trustees, for a term of 
three years, and a poll, shoujd such be 
required, to be held in the Community 
Hall, East Kelowna, B.C.. on Satur­
day, the 23i;d April. .Y.D. 1932, from 
the hour of 10 a.m. uritil 3 p.m.
Every candidate for election to serve 
as Trustee shall be nominated in writ­
ing; and the ■writing shall be subscribed 
by two voters of the District, as- pro­
poser and seconder, and signed by 
their nominee, and shall be delivered to 
the Returning. Officer at any time be­
fore noon on the ISth April, .\.D, 1932. 
and shall otherwise conform to the re­
quirements of the “Water Act/’ 
HARRY B. EVER^^D,
Returninig Officer. 
Kelowna, B.C., March 29th, 1932.
34-2c
Revised figures of the Dominion 
census, issued this month, give the pop­
ulation of Kelowna as 4,655, a gain 
over the preliminary figure announced 
in December, when the population of 
this city was stated to be 4,597. The 
population of Penticton municipality 
(which includes rural districts) is 
4,640, while the figures for Vernon 
city are 3,937. Kelowna thus retains 
the lead as the largest city in the 
valley. The population of Yale riding 
is 40,637, of the entire province 
694,263.
BREAD AND BUTTER
MAKE A ROYAL 
SUPPER
When the bread is the firm, fine­
grained white that comes only 





Is just as good, wholesome and de­
licious as mother ever turned out 
herself. Mixed and baked just as 
carefully, in a kitchen even more 
spotless than your own.
CANNING BUSINESS GROWS’
During the past decade there has 
been a rapid development of small can­
ning establishments in rural Quebec. In 
1920 there were but four or five cann­
ing plants of this type, whereas in 1931 
there were fifty-nine. The output was 
500,000 cases of canned goods and in 
addition catsups, mayonnaise, marma­
lades and jellies were made in consid­
erable volume. The ■value of these 
canned goods produced in Quebec in 
1930 was over $4,000,000.—TTie Econ­
omic Annalist.
The fellow without vice is more t£ 
often withont virtue.
PHONE 121
TH E CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
DAYLIGHT SAVING PLEBISCITE
Notice is hereby ̂ given that a Plebis­
cite will be taken in the Council Cham­
ber, Kelowna, B. C., on Thursday, 
April 14th, 1932, between the hours of 
8.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.ni., on the question, 
of “Advanced Time.”
All residents of the City of Kelow­
na of the full age of twenty-one years 
are invited to express their opinion by 
means of secret ballot during such 
plebiscite.
By Order of the Municipal Council.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
34-2c
A woman is always happy before a 










for the users of F ilm .
N O W
T W O  E X T R A
e x p o s u r e s
in  K odak F ilm  and  K odak  
V crichrom c F ilm .
A  T H I R D  M O R E  R IL M  F O R  V O U R  M O N E Y -
Iwo t'H ia  cliaiKfs for |.i<tinc taUmc I'vciy tim e.you
load yoiir caiiuMa. /,-,/n
K . a l a l i  l o l l . ,  a , at  ........ Verkliri.i.ic l.y J ’A  (U ))-
• and I'A  l»y .
now come in eight-exposure rolls m stead of six 
at tlic «amc luicc you’ve aivvay.s paid. Get a few rolls t«^ay the 
ccmiiuK week end. EIGHT exposures at the price of SIX.
Wr have made new arranKcmcnts for our Kodak f<nu‘duiiK-- l̂7hns 
Kft with ns before 9 a.m. will be niiished by 5 p.m. the same night.
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
P h o n e  19 K e lo w n a , B . C.
HOSPITAL EGG WEEK-----APRIL 4tU to April 9Ui
CONTENTED OLD AGE
O L D  A G E  d eserv es  P E A C E  an d  C O N T E N T M E N T .
A fter  a long- hard life, th e  rem a in in g  years are preciou s to  
th ose  w ho  have prepared for it by sen sib le  in v estm en ts . 
T H E  G R E A T  W E S T  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  C O . p rov id es  
ju st that in v estm en t in its  P en s io n  B ond. C all and enquire, 
w e w ill be p leased  to  ad v ise  y ou .
E M. GARRUTHERS & SON, L™-
M O R T G A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E  I N S U R A N C E
H O S P IT A L  E G G  W E E K  —  A P R I L  4th  to  A P R I L  9th
m a d e  o f  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
S H R E D D E D
H E A T
E C O N O M I C A i r
H E A L T H F U L - S A T I S F Y I N C
THE CANADIAN. SHREDDED WHEAT COM PANY, LTD.
The C O U N S E L
o /  E X P E R I E N C E
H a v i n g  served C anadians for 11 4  
y ea rs , th e  B a n k  o f  .M o n tre a l h a s a 
thoroligh understanding o f  general and 
local busine^ affairs.
T h e cumulative experience and world­
wide banking connections o f  114 years 
operate for the-benefit o f  every customer 
----- —̂—o f  the—Bank o f  M ontreal.
Established l8l7 ^
TOTAL ASSETS I N  EXCESS O F  ^ 7 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0
Kelowna Branch: C. B. WINTER, Manager
THM K ELO W N A  CO U RIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
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NO HARD FEELINGS
Lady: Have you ever been offered
work?
Tramp: Only once, madam.; Aside 
from that, I’ve met Ivith nothing l|iut 
kindness.—^Hudson Starl
Judge (in traffic court): I ’ll let you 
off with a fine this time, but another 
day rU send you to jail.
Bus D river:T hat is exactly what 
predicted.
Judge; ; W haf dO you mfeah?
Bus driver: Fine today; cooler to
morrow.
lERERS TO THE EDITOR
PROVINCIAL POLITICS
Joint Convention Of Political Parties 
Suggested
( )kaiiaKaii M i'- anti, l!.(




Tliere i.s .'ilxiiul.iiit evidem <• lbroin;b- 
.ait Hrili.sb rolimibi.i that llie people 
are di.ssatisfied with our pres. iit meth­
ods of government.
As a Con.scrvativc of nearly'forty ye.irs 
.slamliiig, I bold no brief for any pai fie- 
ular |>arty. All ;ire victim.s to an extent 
of tile ronstitntioii Act, as in force 
today.
Wc are inueli overgovenied ami 
could well redme ibo membeis of the 
T.cgi.slative Assembly by lib per eeiit. 
This would be one big step towards 
economy and efficiency." Any sugges­
tion of rcdneiiig the I.cgislatnre by four 
or five scats is merely m.'ikesbift and 
camouflage.
Tlie main diffinilty seeni.s to I>e to 
.show the powers that be wbal tlie 
people really want. With this in view, 
I w'ould suggest that, instead of each 
party bolding .separate eonventioris, 
which imist happen before long, a joint 
convention .shonid be held.
In any cvciit, in times such as iliesc, 
when country should come before 
party, it is worth serious consideration.
In tlii.s joint convention it could be 
shown that the first thing the people 
want is an amendment to the Constitu­
tion Act and a Redistribution Bill on 
the lines suggested above.
It could be shown that the people arc 
tired and ashamed of the bear-garden 
scenes and the comic opera stunts so 
long indulged in by, all parties at Vic­
toria.
It could be shown that the people are 
fully alive to the burden of debt under 
which 'the Province labours, which, 
even with the greatest economy and ef­
ficiency, will continue to be a very 
serious handicap to progress for many 
years to come.
•If ever a country needed a business 
government, British Columbia needs it 
now. And it is only after some such 
drastic reforms are accomplished that 
we shall be able to get the best men 
to enter provincial politics. These men, 
with a few notable exceptions, we do 
not get now.
If some actiori i.s not taken to bring 
about efficiency and economy, there is 
every likelihood of a third party enter­
ing the field. This would probably re- 
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WRh:CK OF FORMER I'ACIFIC .STF.AMFR
.Steaming at full speed ahead, the Canadian National slcaiiier Prince 
David, wliicli was transferred to the Atlantic from the British Columbia 
coast service a few moiitbs ago, crashed on a reef near the coast of Bermuda, 
on March l.Itli. All the passengers and crow were taken oil in safety by 
boats and were transferred to the Lady Somers, of the same line, which 
stood by four miles away, being unable to aiiproacli nearer to the wreck on 
account of tlie dangerous coral reefs with wliicli the locality abounds. The 
Prince David is shown on the rocks and down by the stern, owing to the 
water sbi|)pcd tbrongb her badly torn hull, with a rescue lifelioat in the 
foregrrintid. The Vessel is considered a total loss.
BENVOULIN
Worship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3.00 p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
at 2.00 p.m.
The Women’s Association of the Un­
ited Church will meet with Mrs. Weeks, 
Sen., next Tuesday, April 5th, at 3 
o’clock. Mrs. Alex. Reid will lead the 
devotional. Subject: The Comfort­
er.
Sorry to hear that Marie Marshall 
meliTwlfh an accident last week while 
playing and broke her collar bone.
Miss Hunt is spending the Easter 
holidays at Summerland, for which 
point she left on Friday.
A meeting is being held in , the Mis­
sion Creek Schoolroom on JMonday
evening, to c o n s id e r  the building of a
Community Hall. You are asked to
come and express your opinion.
4t ic Ik
A very enjoyable hike was held_ on 
Easter Monday by the Glow Club girls. 
Lunching at the canyon, they came 
back a round about way past the oil 
well, reaching home about six o clock.
EAST KELOWNA
The Women’s Institute held a dance 
on the 18th inst. in the Community 
Hall and Mr. Dodd kindly provided the
prizes.
Mr. and Mrs,' E. B. Powell and family 
have returned from the Old Country, 
travelling via the Panama Canal.
, Mr. George Porter has returned 
home from the Hospital after an oper­
ation for appendicitis. Mrs. Porter is
suffering from a bad throat.» * ♦ ■ ,
Mr. Campbell Moodie left on Satur­
day for Montreal, and Miss Nell Mood­
ie accompanied her brother as far as 
Calgary, where she will spend the holi­
days with relatives.
East Kelowna Badminton Club had 
an enjoyable match with the Centre last 
weekA when the Centre were the >vin- 
nirig team. Mr. Harry Ward and Mr. 
Geo. Fitzgerald very kindly provided 
transportation.
Mr. Francis Thorneloe has returned 
to Shawnigan Lake School after spend­
ing the holidays with his parents.
1
“There’s a fellow who swindled me 
out of $25,000.’’
“Really?”
' “Yes—̂ he wouldn't let his daughter 
marry me.” '
WESTBANK
Miss Sloan, of Kelowna, is visiting
her friend. Miss Grace Hewlett.♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. McClure, of Kelowna, spent the 
Easter vacation with her daughter, 
Mrs. Hector Duggan.♦ ♦ * . •̂
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. dcPfyffer and 
baby spent Easter with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, at Kelowna.• •
On Thursday evening the U.W..A. 
held a concert in the Community Hall 
and an unemployment parade. Prizes 
were given for the best dress and were 
won by Messrs. I. L. Howlett and 
Beeton and Miss Minnie Hewl«dLt. A 
Iiig crowd enjoyed a most successful 
evening. Pork and beans and apple 
pie proved a most unusual supper.
Mr. Boh Ingram has arrived from 
Manitoba to visit his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Ingram.* * * ■
Mrs T. B, Reece arrived home on 
Sunday with her infant daughter, and 
^Irs. James Ingram brought her new 
son home on Monday. The new babies 
caused much joy in the (community.
4 ,
A daughter arrived for Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Pivarnyik on Thursday, at the Kel­
owna Hospital.
Mrs. J. I.. Dol)bin, who underwent 
a most severe, operation in the Kelowna 
Hospital two weeks ago, is making sat­
isfactory progress towards recovery.
The Rev, H. A. Solly held an Easter 
Service ill Ŝ . George's Church on Sun­
day evenin.g, wliich was well attended, 
all the seats heini^full. The-beautifiil 
t!ower.s A\-hich decorated the Church' 
were sent by -Mr. and Mrs. C. Brous- 
son from Victoria and were much ap­
preciated by the Rector and the congre-
FERRY  TALES
The annual meeting of the domestic 
water-users was held in the Community 
Hall on Tuesdav night. In the un­
avoidable absence of the President. Mr. 
\V. B. Gore, Mr. R. A. Pritchard took 
the chair. The Secrevary  ̂Treasurer. 
Mr. H. C. Last, presented a satisfactory 
financial report, ■fvhich was passed. The 
same Directors Were re-elected for a 
second rear of Office.
• ♦ •
Aliss* M. Mossey and Mr. F. B. Dick­
inson left last week to s.^nd th’feir 
\acations at home.
The meeting of the Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute was held at the horiic 
of Mr.s. Ingram on Tuesday afternoon, 
with twcnt\' members present.
The meeting was opened with Mrs. 
Halpin Moffat, the Secretarv. reading 
the minutes of the last meeting and a 
number of. letters, thanks for flowers 
front Westbank patients, etc. One let­
ter which caused much- interest •vyas 
from the Kelowna Board of Health. 
The menihcrs all agreed that the “Pre­
ventorium’' for tuberculosis is a good 
cause. Mrs. Halpin Moffat was elect­
ed member of the advisory committee. 
.-Vnother letter of interest was from Mr. 
Bbwell, the egg expert, who very kind­
ly offered his services for a demonstra­
tion in grading eggs.
The Fall Fair was the chief topic. 
The W.I. have arranged themselves in 
four groups. North, South, East and 
West, for contributions and the ar­
rangements for the Fair, These groups 
are competing against each other for the 
most points which they gain in varioin 
ways. Babies came into the scoring 
when it was decided that members with 
a new baby were entitled to twenty-five 
points for their group.
Mrs. Pritchard gave a very interest­
ing address on “’Th6 League of Na­
tions,” while Mrs. Frank Brown, who is 
League Convener in the Institute, 
voiced her opinion on the fellowship of 
individuals in respect to the Leap^e.
The next meeting will be the birth­
day of the Westbank Institute, and as 
usual it will be held at 'Hardscrabble, 
the hAme of the President, Mrs. 
Stevens. ■ ^
The hostess. Mrs. Ingram, with the 
help of the committee, served a dainty 
tea.
Brother Bol)—•“! have the greatest 
news., Gloria has promised to be my 
wifel"
Sister Sue—“So that’s what you cal! 
news. A month ago she asked me to be 
her bridesmaid.”
Write Your Ovra Title
The captain put away his clock, the 
whistle blew and from the dock the 
good ship moved upon her way with 
passengers oii board to pay.
The man from Westbank, feeling 
tough, was glad the weather was not 
rough; he didn’t want the boat to sink, 
he wanted time to smoke and think.
A lady sat down by his side, she 
might have been a blushing bridc- 
glowing tint upon her cheeks as if 
she’d just read Glynn’s “Three Weeks 
She smiled upon the fair young man, 
who brightened up his sour pan; she 
drooped her eyelids in a way to indi 
cate it was his day.
The man from Westbank, though a 
spouse, was not now safely in his 
house; and as tlie wise ones sometimes 
say, with cat away the mice will play 
“The day is fine,” said he at once 
though quite apparent to a dunce; “anc 
if it doesn’t snow or rain, tomorrow' 
’twill be fine again.”
The lady hastened to agree, “Tomor­
row perhaps the sun we’ll see, and il' 
it isn’t ver\'warm I’m almost certain it 
w'ill storm,”
.. “Yes, yes,” the man from .Westbank 
aid, ‘T’m sure the winter’s almost dead 
and spring will come as in the past 
but who can tell how long ’twill last?
— “I—love the springtime,” quoth -the 
maid, as on her breast a hand she laic 
in ecstasy so real and s weet the m an 
from Westbank gripped his seat. . .
The ferr.v hit the west side dock, a 
gain according to the clock: our hero 
and his lady friend were still discours­
ing in this,trend: '
“The day tomorrow will be-anild, with 
that we can be reconciled. Yes, and 
I’ll make a sporting bet, if it’s not dry 
it will be wet.”
WINFIELD
The Junior Red Cross gave a very 
nice tea at the hall on Thursday after­
noon. Jean Graham is the president 
this year. The tables and the hall were 
gay with daffodils and pussy willows.' 
Before the tea there was a short pro- 
'gramme as follows: piano solo, Mrs. 
Seaton; duet, Billy and Leslie Cook; 
recitation in costume, Betty Jean Ore; 
Japanese song, Chiyoko Shishido and 
Harrio Koyama; soldiers’ drill, George 
Barnett. Billy' Archie and Leslie Cook, 
Clifford Gunn. George, Gilbert, Eld- 
red Berry; solo, M^s. Seaton.
There were several raffles and a sales 
table. The tea was very nicely  ̂served 
by the girls in white aprons and head 
bands decorated with the red cross.
The members of the Red Cross very 
kindly permitted the Women’s .Insti­
tute to, have their exhibition of sewing 
and bird houses the same afternoon. .
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. J. Coe 
judged the sewing. Messrs. Elliott, W. 
Lodge and F. Duggan judged the bird 
houses. The winners were;
Sewing: Group I.—1, Edith Gunn; 2, 
May Petrie; Group II.—1, Jean Grah­
am; 2, Helen Cook; Group III.—1, 
Joyce Read; 2, Norma McDonagh.
Bird houses. Group I.—1, Archie 
Cook; 2. Billy Cook; Group IL—1, 
Clifford Gunn; 2, Gilbert Berry; Group 
III.—1, Bobby Gill; 2, Moloy Koyama.
There were thirteen entries in the 
bird house contest and eleven in the
sewing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Duggan have 
moved back to Winfield after spendin.g 
the winter in East Kelowna.
Mr._ and Mrs. J. Steward, of Vernon, 
spent a few days in Winfield this week.
The twins had been brought to be 
christened.
“What names?” asked the clergvman. 
“Steak and Kidney,” the father 
answered.
“Bill, you fool,” cried the mother, 
"it's Kate and Sydney.”
I N S U R A N C E
IS O N E  O F  T H E  F E W  T H IN G S YOU CAN’T  HUY 
W H E N  YOU N E E D  IT MOST.
W E W RITE INSURANCE O F ALL KINDS
W IT H  B R IT ISH  CO M PA N IES
w h o i i c  s t a b i l i t y  a n d  f i n a n c i a l  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  h a s  b e e n  p i o v e i i
a n d  t i m e  t e s t e d .
FIRE AUTOM OBILE PLATE GLASS 
B U R G U R Y , ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS
INSURANCE
T h e  le ss  you  can  alTord i l— the greater your need o f it.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
D O N ’T  F O R G E T — T H I S  IS  H O S P IT A L  E G G  W E E K
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 1st and 2nd
MAE MARSH, JAMES DUNN, SALLY EILERS
IN —
"O ver The H ill
Sec this picture and peer into the soul of humanity. You’ll talk about 
it, think about it—yes, dream about it. For it is your life. It’s 
the love of a world of motlicrs. the desire of a million daughters and 
the joy of as many sons. It's thii love of tlie ages, for home, family 
the happiness of living.
Comedy: “THAT’S MY MEAT” PARAMOUNT NEWS
MUSICAL CARTOON: “Summertime”
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 4th and 5th
TUESDAY— DRESSERW ARE NIGHT
Ladies! Come and get your piece of Pyraloid Toilet Ware, and see
this wonderful picture!
HELEN HAYES AND LEWIS STONE in
^ h e  SIN o f  
M adelon C laudet
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 6th and 7th
BUSTER KEATON, ANITA PAGE, CLIFF EDWARDS
— IN —
S id ew a lk s o f
N ew  Y ork
This is the Street Scene of screen comedies! Keatpn as the million­
aire who gocs'down toThe East Side of New York to win a girl. 
The gangsters who put him "on the spot.’’ The kids who make life 
miserable for the dude. The long, loud, lingering laughs that chase 
the thrills till the very end. , '
Comedy: “THE DUNKER.”
“CANADIANS IN CALIFORNIA” METRO NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.in., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and, 50c
Is it a sin to defy the world’s censure for the happiness of your child: 
To say “I am not your mother” while your heart goes but to him? 
To sacrifice everything for a great love? There are girls who want 
to be good. Why does Fate so cruelly turn their path? You’ll weep, 
you’ll thrill as never before at this great picture.
Comedy: “CAMPING OUT” “RHYTHM IN THE RIVER”
FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c ^
i*.
B .C .I 2  YEAR OliR
Latest invention seems to he wage-j “It’s not the heat,” said the professor 
, .  .. „ ! to his class, “it's the stuiiidity.”saving machinery that throws thous-, -.lunter's cheap in Fairyland; there’s
ands of dollars out of circulation. cups of it, and cups of it. along the
I grassy tablecloth as far a^  can be 
*■ (socn: blitter’s cheap in Fairyland,
-What’s aSonny Boy 
daddy dear?
Daddy Dear—It is a person with a 
wife,,daughter, two sons and a ear.
pedestrian ' not a bee but sups of it, and no-
* ’ 'one in the meadow even
margarine."—W. H. Ogilvic:
Records are made to be broken; they 
arc but steps' to greater achievement.
THUK8DAY, MAHCH 31st, 1932 T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE SEVKM
S u b s t i t u t e  F o r
M o n e F






S o m e w h e r e
-up in the attic or out in the barn— —you are storing
something of absolutely no value to you. And somewhere 
—perhaps in your neighbour’s garage—lies in the early stages 
of rust the very article you need but have hesitated to buy 
new because of a flat pocketbook.
Often the thing of no use to you ’ has value in the 
ey^  of another pefsonr~and~vice~v^^^^ The~problem is to 
find the man who is able to make the trade. But the problem 
is simplified when you state your proposition in the Exchange 
Column of-----
C o u r i e r
C l a s s i f i e d
A d v t s .
USE THEM TO 
BUY -  SELL -  EXCHANGE






SOIL MUST BE RIGHT
FOR USE IN HOT-BEDS
Nk'AV Dl 1luli.i, Mari'h , ( I .
Mahatm.i ( iimiiliii’s ai|i(i»liil ilai' ' 1.
Bai I.aximi, a(t< <1 ril(,rlit*.‘»'ii. ill m
toucliahh . *’ was sciitftK'cd to 1 wo
nioi'fli.'* in'l lit today at turd
labour.
r|it- f,oi! ill lint ;,Ih»iiUI 1«:
!IM I . c s l  l o r  t i l t  i M i i p o s t  t l u i t  i t  IS p o s -
s iM c  t o  o l . t a i i i , "  s t a t e s  T .  I ' .  R i t t l i i c ,  u f  
the- D i v i s i o n  o f  1 L ) i  t i i  i i l t u r t  o l  t l i t  
t r a l  i : x p t i i i i u i i l a l  i > a r u i ,  O t t a w a .  ' I ' l i t  
o r  f a i l u r e  o f  a  l i i R l 'I y  p i i z c i l  
l U p e i u l  t o  a  v e r y  l a t K t  <l‘ - 
t l i e  a t t e n t i o n  K iv e n  t o  t h e  






line ill texture will not
such a soil, whiledrain iiroperly, and .sucli a s( 
it may he amply rich in plant foo<l, m.iy 
lade only the addition of a little sand 
to make it sati.sfactory. On Um 
hand, a deficieney of humus will have a 
tendency to allow the soil to compact, 
which i.s likely to prevent even root 
development, and also does not permit 
I of a proper distrihulioii of inoistttre 
[ thnuifth tlie soil.
178 & 179
Quality M eats have everything 
their favour, including the 
price.
in




SHOULDER ROAST 1 ( ) c - 1 2 C
* trimmed; per lb.
You are a lw ays sure of 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. For 
25 years Kellogg’s have been 
the standard of quality.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are 
made in modern, sanitary plants 
. . . always open to inspection 
by visitors. Kellogg’s have the 
finest materials, expert work­
ers; and wonderful machinery
l e g  o f  p o r k ,
cut tO' please: per
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o w n s
s|)ort.
roUKli
File Rolf se.isnii wss opeiiei 
iou'dy at the week-end, wlicii IjirKO 
(Is lliroilKed the eoiuse of tlie Kel- 
(iolf t lull to eiijoy this iiopn ai 
AlthoUMh the Kieeiis were <n hit 
on the first dav. the r.nirse i-, 
now III K«'od eondition lor plav.
I'.aster Monday was the officia 
opeiiiiiK day, when a match was played 
helween teams representing the- ‘ re­
nd Vice-IVesident. I he com­
petition was keen throiiKhont. the final 
result depending nixm the last iilaveis 
to'come in. The I'rcsidcnt s team won
hv d'/j points. , . , fO il Sunday next the first round of the 
Rees C tip compctilioii will he iilaycil - 
IH-hoIe medal round haiidic.ip. playeis 
to choose own partners. Ihe eiitiV 
list will he posted on the notice hoan 
On Sunday. A|iril lOth. the i|ualifvm« 
loniid of thirty-six holes for-the clu 
hiiinpioiiship will he played, the In* 
eiftht to ritialify. ofhers to enter the con­
solation fh'Kbls.
Fifty Ladies Turn Out On Tuesday 
'I’lic ladies .section of the cluh startei 
the season on 'Fnesdav. when over 
fifty t>'ayers. the laiKcst turn out o 
women exponents of the Ktiu'c to he 
seen in some time, ctiKaKcd m a Rrah 
li.'iK competition, each iilayer k'vu'H
prize and receiviiiK Q”e-.
Canii)l)ell and Mrs 
the
while the coim'ry lads ; , ,
foul shot and a tield basket, the final 
score heim: -M-7 lor t lr  I'hcasants. 
riie teams and scores:
A D A N A t  S: W ■ (iiflord, 1 1 ; Hood, 
7 - VVilluc I :  Slides, d; McIntyre, 8; 
s ’, (^tronl, 7; .riCasuni, .f. lotal. 4 1 .
KI;L0VVNA: Crifhth, 2 \ H. 
man. 4; ('. I’etliiian. <>\ Lewis; Johii- 
stoii, I-'; I’arkinson, 4; I’oole; (<• Mci- 
kle, 1. rotal. d'F
Referee: • Tony” McIntyre; mui>ne, 
Dielc I ’arkinson.
R U r i - A N D :  K. White, J; Kitsch; 
Ciaf; Mclvor; Lindahl, Z', (i. Wliite;
1 lawkev, 2 . I otal, 7 .
Kk'.l’o W N A  I’l l l - A S A N T S :  Mac- 
larcn, d; Hill, McKay, 6; Ryan J; 




Roth senior teams .started on Satur­
day with the same line up as in the 
(irsl game. Kelowna forced the pace 
from the whistle and Roole opened the 
scoriiiK on a foul when McIntyre foul­
ed him. Hoo'l did the same and Poole 
again scored his free shot when Slides 
fouled him. 'I'lie score read 2-1 for 
Kelowna with about five minutes of 
play gone. 'The locals called time out 
to go into a huddle. After seyeral min- 
ute.s of pl.iy. C. Pettnian scored from a
x;s
NEXT, PLEAtJEl
riie sli.ingei eiiltivd the liuiher s 
.lmi> w ith a little liov .old ,i'l.ed l«>r a 
li.ou 111, sh.ive .Old slianipin).
"Hi’ the w.iv,” he said, alter his toilet 
had hern completed, "do you sell:
rc-
,sponges,'
■.Soil), sir, l iti ati.dd we don't, 
plied the li.ii ln r
"Vei v well," |int in tlie i u'tomer 
"I’ll just slip ai mss tlie road to the





lad a h.iiii nl."
I'wenlv minutes went hv 
li.'ii her liegan to get nne.isv.
"\'onr f.ilhei's a Iftng. lime," he said 
at last. "1 sU|ipose he’s eoming h.iek?"
"That w.isn’t mv daddy," Ihe hoy 
l eplied. " l lial man stopped me in the 
till,age .ind aslo’d me if I'd like a free 
hairenl.”
SIIK l'iP  R.ANCIll'iR  ( I.AIM.S A N C IlC N 'i ’ S .\ K ()N  1 I 1 Lk.
Win. T. Stevens, sheep rancher of Magna Hay. Hrilish C olnndna, 
claiming the title and estate of the F'.arl of (.odwyii, which dat 
1 (M)() years in llrilish historv. the first earl having fought with ll.ii 





jiimpTiall near the ha.sket, hut he failed 
to make his foul shot when Shilcs foul-1 Neighbour: Want a lift down town.
ft'.” V.
Mrs. Cr. L. 
Craig, willi
ed him. Kelowna was leading 4-1, and 
had rediued the round score to 33-42. 
With ten minutes gone, W. Gilford re- 
lilaced Hood and Wilkie went in for 
McIntyre on the Adunac line up. Slides 
counted on .a long shot from the side, 
hut Johnston kept the locals m front 
when lie netted one from underneath. 
W Gifford ;ind McIntyre each counted 






B on eless O ven  R oa st of 
V E A L ;  per lb ................
it h is  taken years to perfect. I p^t R oast of S teer
Plus a patented sealed WAX- 
TITE bag that brings the flakes 
Qven-fresh to your table!
Guaranteed by W. K. Kel­
logg: “If you do not consider 
them the finest and freshest 
corn flakes you ever ate, re­
turn the red-and-green pack­
age and we will refund your 
money.” Made by Kellogg iu 
London, Ontario.
B E E F ;  per lb.
Prim e R ib s o f B E E F , ’ 
per lb ............................... —-
bl
(0IS
Fresh caught Liv'e Cod 
2 lbs. for





Fresh Picnic Hams, 
per lb. .... -.......... .
Beef and Pork Sausage; 
per Ih.......... -......... .....
--- -— ....... a
Fresh Minced Beef,
2 lbs. for .............. ....
EGGS FOR HOSPITAL DRIVE
. can be secured here.
Casorso
BROS., LTD.
PHONES 178 and 179
P
U P E N S
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, AT 8 A.M.
I drati
DISTRIBUTION OF FREE GOODS 
to lucky ticket holders at 11.30 a.m.
Every customer entering the store between 8
on the opening day will receive a free ticket on drawmgsto be t ^ e  
at H 3? a.m.®Pirst drawing, a hamper o '
“ s e c o n d  d r a w i n g r ^ a  2 3 : i p i e c e - t e a ^ e t r - v a l u e - $ 2 . 5 0 ,  a n d g | ^ d
one 49-lb. sack of Five Roses Flour.
From 12 noon till 9 p'.m. every purchaser of gc 
value of $2.50 will be given one dozen fresh daffodils if 
Many specials will be displayed throughout the s ^  
money saving,prices. Come and get them.
Everything for cash and everything at cash prices.
Delivery (by Tolley’s Service Station) at 10.30 a.m. and 4.30 
D m daily, at the following prices, which will be added to your order, 
lip to 5^ lbs., 8c; up to 100 lbs., 10c; over 100 lbs., 15c. All phone 
orders strictly C.O.D. and payable to the driver, excepting where a 
cash deposit has been advanced.
GORDON’S GROCETERIA \will be a truly worth while 
place to stop and shop—reliable, clean, bright, cheery, comfortable 
and convenient. Quite informal too—you may just t ^ e  a basket and 
hastily or leisure^ serve yourself or a courteous clei-k will always
be pleased to wait on you and assist you.
PLEIASE NOTE—Gordon’s Grocery will be closed all day 
Friday. April 1st, for repricing of goods and new store arrangement.
HOLMES & GORDON, LIMITED 
PHONE 30 ■ r • Proprietors • • .........KELLER BLOCK
EGGS FOR HOSPITAL DRIVE can he secured here.
tlie lowest scores of the 9-liole medal ),enip f^r the locals but d Easum couu 
round tierr for first place and had fu st Led on a solo rush from the back court 
dmire of the parcels. . to make the score 8-7 just before lialf
I’rolessor: Why. ves, thanks,
NeiKliliotir (as lie stepiied on the 
gas): Where are yon 'j;oiiig?
I’rofessor: Weil, now bless my sold.
I don’t' know whether 1 am going to 
tlte dentist or to the barber shop. I 
can’t remember whetlier mv wife' said 
slie needed <'i tooth out and I needed a 
haircut or whether she said she needed 
a haircut and I needed ;i tooth out.
( Kxpcrimnit.il k'.arms Note) 
.Mthongb rock gardens have been 
ver\' poptil.'ir in ( >reat Itritain and I'.nr- 
ope for many years, 
parativi'ly recently 
come common
it is only eom- 
tliat they have he- 
n Canada, hut now
Tea was served in the did) 
which was attractively decorated with 
daffodils, pussywillows and other
spring flowers. , , ,i .
On Tuesday next, ladies day. the 
tiualifying round for the spring flights 
will he played.
All men have soft spots, comments 
i ladv novelist. Is that why womenhouse, I time, the .score on the round being 48 ........ . .... ........ , , , ,
37 in favour of the Adaniics. Both|„ftcn throw themselves at their heads, 
teams were playing a very close chcdc-
GRASS HOCKEY
First Game Of Season At Vernon 
Today
ing game Which resulted in low scores 
The locals were playing a wonderful 
game and had the visitors worried. .
After the resting period Adanacs 
started a rally and scores by Shilt^ 
and Wilkie gave the visitors the lead 
11-8. C. Pettman counted the only
According to a scientific writer, oiir 
jungle ancestors spr.ang from lions, 
tigers and other ferocious beasts, 
who wouldn’t?
Well.
Ivncrgy spent in getting even is bet-
Thc Kelowna Grass Hockey Cluh is this point. d’Easum made another 
sending a men’s team to play Vernon attempt which resulted in a score, 
today. The game will he played on the shiles counted two fouls and a heki 
Vernon Preparatory School gCQund hjasket to make the score 17-12 tor 
with the kind permission of Rev. Mr. Adanacs, soon after Harvey McIntyre
Mackie went,to the showers on four personals
The game was scheduled to begin Griffith rimnted tw'O foul shots and-W 
at 2.15 p.m.. with the following play-1 Gifford did the sanie 
ers representing Kelowna: K.
Loyd, Adams, Lewis, Spear,
Cookson. L. R. Simmons.
Bury. Walker and Bredin.
local basket iij the second half when | ter spent in getting ahead, 
he sank one from the key-hole. Hood 
replaced W. ^Gifford for Adanacs^^at,
fill climax by helping the boys win the 
Intermediate B championship 
Other Finals
Salmon Arm will now meet Prince­
ton in the Senior C Interior final,_ the 
former downing Glcnmore by thirty- 
four points on the round in the semi-_....... - Lewis replaced
B- K-1 Tohnston on the Kelowna line-up. The I Lial games.
Asar. score now .stood 21-15 for the visitors The Penticton Senior B Girls were 
Putnam, and they called time out. With twoLiefeated by the Vancouver Witches 
Lirv waiKer ana o.cum. minutes to go, Griffith left the floor L t Penticton last week-end for the B.
At the last minute this game was L a  personals and Johnston went back g. championship m a hard tougtit 
cancelled on account of rain. Weather jn the game. S. Gifford counted a field struggle, the score being 56-34 on the 
team will play next basket and Wilkie a foul shot to end two-game senes .
Ttmrsdav the scoring, and the gun went, leaving The Vernon Intermediate A Boys
There will be a practice game at Ath- Adanacs ahead 24-15, 65-44 on the ,^ere given a bad troimcmg '>y the New 
letic Park on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., it round, and indisputable British Col-1 Westminster Hitrhwav Fur team for 
the ground is sufficiently dry. | umhia basketball champions
l- 1 est inster ig ay r tea
m,iu — -r—   the Provincial title in that division, los-
The local team put nip a great battle, jng the two-game series by a score of 
hut the ‘visitors had a few too many g j . 19. a r-- 1
tricks in their bag. and also a lot of | The Kamloops Intermediate A  Girls
CRICKET
Australians May Play Match Here In I usefuV eVerienerw^ »n the I wilTtravel to Vancouver this^SaturdayAustralians May^^^^y fi^ l resuL ' for the Provincial title m that division
Salmon Arm Defeats Glenmore Basketball is about over —°and
team‘;rXusTralian cricket players will 1 5, ^  1:" Q u in S lfa n ?  Glen^ daylight saving!
tour Canada this year and that Jvvo K^^.^. Salmpn, Arm boys
games being arranged for the height which spelled defeat for
 ̂ the country lads. The first half was
many ))crsi)iis luivc them and nunieroits 
gardens are heing sttirted each year. A j 
rock border li.'is been established at tlie 
lixperimental F'ann, Ottawa, where 
rock and al])ine plants are licing tested 
to determine which will succeed under 
conditions that anyone may imitate.
What i.s it that makes rock gardens 
so attractive? One important reason 
is that the greatest amount of bloom is 
early in the spring when enthusiasm for 
.gardening is at its highest a.nd when 
flowers in the garden arc most apprec­
iated. Another attraction of the rock 
garden is that more depends on indit îd- 
'ual effort than, perhaps, with any other 
type of gardening. The rocks may be 
arranged so that they give a very un­
natural effect, not to be desired, or 
they may be placed in such a way that 
the setting for the plants seems very 
natural.
Even with but a small area to work 
on, there are many possible ways of ar­
ranging the stones and in laying out 
the garden, and one’s resourcefulness is 
brought into play in trying to make the 
most pleasing and natural effects.
Another great attraction of the rock 
garden is in the study which it is neces­
sary to give to each kind of pla,nt so 
that it will get a favourable amount of 
sunshine or shade, and one must also 
know whether the plant succeeds best
iiiiilei' very dry eoiiililioiis or wliether 
it needs ;i nioilerate or liberal supply of 
iiioisliin'. rile individual needs of eacli 
species ill reg.ird to dr.iinage must also 
br learned. Tliere is a eharin about 
rock iilanis, however,* not possessed by 
most Ollier plants, 'riiere are not many 
of ilieni that are suitable for nittiiig: 
their .illiaelioii lying in their dainty and 
bright IV eoloured flowers and in the 
ease of lo.'iliy species in the mass of 
hlooin which forms a veritable carpet.
The rock garden also lias the attrae- 
lion of having tlie largest nitmher of 
species in tiu* smalle.st space, and the 
iininlier of kinds of rock and alpine 
plants tli.it it is iiossihle to grow is very 
large. 'I'his is what makes rook gard­
ening so attractive to those in cities who 
have hut ;i limited area on a simill lot.
riierc is dmlless \ariety and endless 
exiierinieiitiiig to find which will suc- 
l eed. Some of tlie rock plants arc very 
tiny and these have a great charm for 
Ihe flower lover. It is natural for both 
men and women to he attracted to and 
to care for small things, whether it ho 
children, household pets or plants, and 
ock and alpine flowers arc the jewels 




New regular members will 
be admitted without pay­
ment of entrance fee until 
May iSth, 1932.
Y ou m ay  th erefore e n jo y  th e  
gam e on p a y m en t o f  T e n  
D ollars w ith  a p p lica tio n  and. 
Ten' D o lla r s  in  S ep tem b er, 
th is b e in g  th e su b scr ip tio n  
p ayab le  each  year.
Make application without delay 
to either Mr. Chester Owen,.JKlr. 
A D Weddell, or the-Secretary, 
E. W. BARTON.
33-2c
nagan Valley in August, one at 
owna and one at Vernon.
,'ln the event that these famous test 
match players do include the vallp- in 
their itinerary,'fans will be privileged 
to witness a brand of cricket seldom 
seen in this part of the country, and
players_on_the representative . local
teams, will get some valuable exper­
ience.
Choose Phones 178 auid 179 and you 
choose wisely. VOLLEYBALL
Five Kelowna teams travelled to 
Vernon on Good Friday to participate 
in the volley ball tournament held there 
on that day They included Business “Tony” McIntyre. 
Men. Unit^̂ d Church. Blue Birds.'
Scouts and K.G.E. teams, and all gave 
a good account of themselves.
The Business Men entered the final 
against the V'ernon Eagles, losing to 
the northern hall handlers after a stiff
battle. . , tt •. .1Tomorrow night, m the United
Church Gym. Eagles and the Business 
Men will meet here in a match for the 
Bennett Cup, now held by Kelowna.
Spectators are welcome.
close, the northern boys only having a 
lead of three points, with the score 
2-9, but the second half was all Salmon 
Arm’s, they scoring twenty-four points, 
while the best Glenmore could do was 
four points. The final score read 36-13. 
THe^teams and scores:
ADANACS: W. Gifford, 2; Hood. 
2; McIntyre, 1: Wilkie, 3; Shiles^ 8: 
S. Gifford, 2; d’Easum, 6. Tot^l, .24.
KELOWNA: Griffith, 2; C. _ Pett­
man, 7; Lewis; Johnston, 3; Parkinson; 
Poole, 3. Total. .
Referee, Dick: Parkinson; Umpire,
HORNETS LOSE BO’TH
GAMES TO a d a n a c s
(Continued from Page 1)
.After the tip-off. Parkinson counted
Salmon Arm: Nelson, 2; T. McKen­
zie 12: Farmer: Mennie, 18.; ,M. Mc­
Kenzie. 2: Barr, 2; Rattray. Total, 36.
GLENMORE: Verity, 2; A. Reed.^2; 
Snowseli, -9; Watson; G. Reed; Wil­
liams; Mor.p'an. Total, 13.
Referee: C. Roweliffe.
Closing Game Of Season On Saturday 
The local basketball season will come 
to a fitting close on Saturday next. 
April 2nd, when the British Columbia 
championship in the Intermediate B 
Boys division will be staged on the 
local floor. This will bring together 
the Coast winners, the New Westmin- 
ster McKenzie-Fraser team, and the 
local Pheasants. This should be a reaj 
fast game and the local team will be 
out to bring Kelowna its second 1932 
provincial championship. The home
from the corner buV W. Gifford sagged boys are playing great ball and should 
the hemp for the Adanacs to make the | go through O.K., so now, tans, lets 
score 19-16 for the visitors. Parkinson
got a bad jolt in the eye from some­
body’s elbow, and time out was called. 
W. Gifford and Shiles increased the vis­
itors’ lead and the Adanacs were start­
ing to score in quick regularity. Kel­
owna called time out w ith  the score 
standing 25-18 against them. G. MeikI 
replaced Poole at guard and he soon 
counted on a free shot. H. Pettman 
Counted on a beautiful long heave to 
bring the score .25-21, but W. Gifford 
and VVilkie sent the visitors ahead 
again. Hood scored twice and the score 
read 30-2r for Adanacs with ten min­
utes to go. Poole went hack into the 
local line-up, and Lewis replaced H. 
PettmaiV. Shiles and !^clntyre scored 
to further increase their lead to 35-21.
Kelowna staged a rally a'nd brought the 
score closer. Johnston counted on foul 
shots also a rebound \field basket. 
Shiles had his fourth personal called on 
him with five minutes to go, and Adan­
acs called time out. C. Pettman scored 
a field basket for the last basket for 
the locals, and W. Gifford finished the 
scoring for the evening on a close in 
shot to bring the score to 41-29 for 
the Adanacs just before the final gun.
Pheasants Take Preliminary 
The preliminary fixture betvveen the 
Pheasants and Rutland was slow to 
get started but the locals found the 
net through baskets by Hill, Cherry 
and McKay, which made things inter­
esting. The half time score read 12-4 
in favour of the city boys. In the sec­
ond half the locals increased their lead.
WILL HOP TO .AUSTRALIA
Lady Isobel Chaytor, vvife of Sir Ed­
mund Chaytor. who is scheduled to 
take off from England on a long dis­
tance flight to Australia. Sir Edmund 
Chaytor is a wealthy dand-owner of 
northern England, owning some 7,500 
acres.
T h e s e
N e w
C o a t s
HAVE A SWAGGER, MILITARY AIR
C repey clotK s, ch o n g a s  and po lo  fabrics are o u tsta n d in g .  
E m p h a sis  is  laid, too , on th e sign ifican ce  o f  d ia g o n a h e ffe c ts  
both in d ressy  m a teria ls  and th o se  used for sp ort and travel 
co a ts  F a n cy  tw eed s , e sp ec ia lly  th o se  o f  s ilk  and w o o l 
w hich  in trod u ce a w h ite  silk  thread  in th e  w ea v e , d eserv e  
m ore than p a ss in g  m en tion .
T h ere  is a sw a g g e r  m ilitary  air about m an y  o f th e  n ew  
coats w hich  g a in s  for them  th e t it le  of ‘ca d et or m ilitary , 
a lth o iigh  some p refer the term  “g ig o lo .”
T h ree  price gro u p s stand o u t in our m em ory  as o ffer in g  
the sp rin g  coa t b u yer u n usu a l va lue com b in ed  w ith  a u th en ­
tic  s ty lin g . T h e se  gro u p s are—  .
; I
C erta in ly  w e  have m ore e.vpensive co a ts




FOUR NEW VERSIONS 
‘SPECTATOR” COACH’
In the military man­
ner with double rows 
of buttons that fast­
en right up to the 
chin if you like.
A swaggering, dou­
ble-breasted w ith  
rows of stitching for 
emphasis. A snug, 
slim cut.
Double-breasted and 
well fitted at the 
shoulders, with soft 
scarf to pull through 
one revere.
A snug short tie at 
the throat, trim sin­
gle-breasted closing 
and stitched pockets. 
Very smart!
T H O M A S  I f A W S O N  L I M I T S
QUAUTT MIRCHAJIDISE ph o n e  215, KELOWNA
_____ — h o s p i t a l  EGG W E E K — APRIL 4th to APRIL 9th_̂
l i i’.jclr
: ' I > , 1
1
I
